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r A dependable news-
paper, dedicated four
square to the best in-
terests of Calloway
County.
COMPLIITE COVRRAGE EVERY WEEK




W. P. King, secretary of the
Wentacky Education Association.
statement Rit'icenting the proposed
Amendment to the Constitution:
Constitutional- Amendment NO.
1. if ratified by the people, will
provide that the legislature may
--make -an -appropriation for Obit&
schools not to exceed 10 per cent
-of •whiah may be distributed to
needy districts on other than a
per capita basis. Reasons why
voters should support the proposed
amendment are as follows:
Nearly-
of the state get only 7 months of
schooling while the the other two
thirds 'get, 8. 9 and 10 niontht.
t 'This ill-favored third of the
children have the poorest. paid
teachers. . 
3. They . would Iseere to .to to
school over 11 years to get the
schooling the children of .Lexing-
ton or Covington get in eight
4. The present constitution plan
for supporting schools is as much
out of date as anything else which
was created in 1891.
5. Eighty :one counties have only
seven ninths of elementary
schools.
6. It will protect the wealthler
districts from future legislation to
divert local school funds.
It will be .aconornicals-to•. tax-
DastICI. 14 04111
. -legislature to appropriate school
•-4,-eunds to -districts which need help
rtetst Witheut putting on a blanket
raise over the entire state.
8. Nearly all the districts affect-
ed all now levying all the local
tax the law permits. Their only
oesectaest Jae/pets .1sam-
state.
9. This will pi ebably be the last
chance for a • quarter IP a century
to correct this injustice end dis-
crimination against e third of to-
morrow's citizens.
- 10. The relief rolls of our
wealthy -cities are largely made
up0; persons who tame from .an
Area al limited opportunity.
 11. The ..distribution of road
fUnch-Or welfare funds on a per
capita basis would have prefvented
the buibliog of a highway system
or the care of the state's wafer.
tunate citizens. The present moie-
ties of distribution ef.. atjmol. fon*
IS .qsselly -absurd.'
12. The favored districts . will
continue to get the'current amotmi,
or more, of aid. from the state. If
the amendment should fill 0'
adoption some other plan for help-
ing the distressed district's will be
fund by their, majerities in the
It eislature.
13 It is highly improbable that
the p.a capita vrill ever be re-
duced bee-mist the majority -of the
members eit. the legislature come
from - districts *here more funds
are needed _ead. they will not be
likely to vote against the interests
cif their, own districh.
  It-A:vote tar the amendment is
a vote for 250.000 children. A vote




Navy Day Octibber 27
Governor Keen Johnson, Wed-
nesday. asked all Kentuckians to
observe October 27 as Navy Day.
The aovernor's proclamation point-
ed out that Secretary of the Navy,
Frank -Knox, had tetlftseeted the
observance be given special em-
phasis this year in view of, the
world wide situation.
In the midst of great effort to
become the unquestionable Naval
P OW e r Naval activities will
pause to make this one of tbe big-
gest Navy Days -ever. The Navy
League, since 1922 sponsor of Navy
Day. has  Fboaen the siogen . 'The.
Nationslutes the Navy'.
October 27 was selected as Wavy
""1-------13ey- for two reasons. First, it
' Was on that day-In 1775 the first
Navy bill was introduced lif the
of the Continental Congress,
authorizing the first U. S. Navy,
-12 brigs, sloops and essentials for
the or.ganization-of a United States
  this is the date of
the anniversary of the birth of-- 
Theodore Roosevelt who fought




All women elm can do cut-
ting or sewing are urgently
needed at the Red (-nee sewing
room which Is located on the
second floor of the Courthouse.
The sewing room is open at
A o'clock every week day with
Mrs. Joe Raker in charge. Over
360e yards of material are on
band to he made up by Decem-
ber 30. Among the articles to
he made are children's snow
suite dresses, hospital pajamas,
convalescent robes, operating
gowns.
The owed tor these articles Is
a. gnat. that thee-I.Voinen of
Calloway Comsty ;cannot fait to
do their part. This is an oppor-
tunity for each to do her share
in the present world crisis.
Named Chairmal
--- A. ft KOPPERUD
A. H. K-pperud, county attorney-
elect, has been named gal Call
Chairmen of "the Red Cross 'drive
for Calloway County.
Mr. Kopperud stated that the
present emergency is taxing the
resources f the Red Cross to such
an extent that unprecedented ef-
forts-are required to meet the de-
mands being made. As, young men
Callaway -County arc in-
t4.-two Use Armuc suuLNaee it
is impossible to foresee what home
situations "may -arise. The Red
Cross is being rapidly expanded to 
IN MAYFIELDcare for the many calls for advice
and help that-are associated with
the induction of so many th011:- _S_
Aeprosemately 25 business men,
Murray, Kentucky,- Thiirscla‘ Afternoon, 'October 23, 1941 -
Hazel FFA Holds
Regular Meet
The' Hazel Future Farmers of
America held the regular meeting
Wednesday. October 15. with Bill
Ed Hendon, chapter president, in
charge.
It was decided at the meeteng
that the chapter should empower
order FFA stickers to be placed
on ,cars belonging to members of
the club.
The chapter members are go-
ing t9 Apt the milk .of their clews.
IThe club expreised its thanks toMurray Milk Products Co.' forfurnishing the testing machine sine
ac
The club will sponsor an old
fashioned fiddler's contest Novem-
ber 8, The prize list is being made
up an • if prese1 1ans friar-VW-1
ire it appears this will be the best
fiddler's contest the chapter hae
sponsored in several years. The
club extends a cordial invitation
to the public to attend this event.„ .
Big Vine Yields
Only, Two- Potatoes
sands of our young men into the
One of, the many duties of the
Red Cross and one which now
comes home to the people of
Calloway County, Mr. -Kopererud
stated. is the function of acting as
connecting link between the mili-
tary and civil life of the young
men in training. Most of us have
relative- or friends who are already
engaged in or subject ,to military
training and should be happy to
have a part in facilitating the sac-
rifices they are having to make,
Mr. Kopperud concluded.
OLDER MEN TO BE
RELEASED FROM
ARMY DUTY
-CAMP SHELBY, Miss. Oct. 22-
Twenty-eight year olds throughout
the 38t1i "Cyclone" Division were
awaiting the -go" signal this week-
end as headquarters completed ma-
chinery for their release under the
1941 Amendment to the Selective
•Semite Act. -
Soldiers with •dependents and
other eligibles under the priorities
established by -the- Vfir --13eparl
mese likewise were preparing to
leave.
Major General Dan I. Sultan, Di-
vision Commander, said first re-
leases would probably become ef-
fective the latter part of next week,
and that the bulk of men eligible
for release should be on their way
home in three weeks.
Each man will undergo a final
and thorpugh physical examination
before he receives his release
papers. The Division finance office
has completed arrangements for
paying off the men, the pay to ex-
tend through the last day of ser-
vice.
The Army will provide a _return
allowance of five cents per mile to
the soldier's draft board or home
seition, the money to be paid at
the time he leaves the Division.
Departing men will be heavy
laden because Army regulations
permit them to keep one uniform
eel the type in season at the time
of their release, an overcoat-or
raincoat If the weather is warm-
two shirts, one hat, one tie. three
'pairs of shoes, toilet articles, and
all winter and summer, underwear,
socks and towels, -
Released men become a. part of
a reserve component of the Army
of the United States; which .status
fhiee retain for 10-eyears. as pro-
vided in the Selective Service Act.
W. J._Miller_Dies
in Paducah Saturday
W J. Miller, 78. died at 7.55
a. m. Saturday at the home of. his
son, Archie Miller. 419 Iircirth
Fourth street in Paducah, after a
lengthy illness. He was a mem-
ber of the Spring Bayou Baptist
church.
,BesIdes his son, he is survived
by his widow, Mrs. Katie Ie. Miller;
a brother, E. L Miller of Paducah;
three sisters, Mrs. Nannie
Murray, Mrs. Annie %%Ms.- Prince-
ton. and Mrs. Nettie McBride.
Grantsburg, Ill ; a granddaughter,
Carolyn Miller of Paducah.
Funeral services were held at 2
p. m Sunday at the Spring Bayou
baptist church in McCracken
Couny with the Rev. Y. E. Holland
offictatim, assisted
litaelgf-•Reremit, .
-Active pallbearers were Hug
Davis. Bailey Davis, George Al-
Sen. Adrian Webb, Richard Aber-
nathy and 0. T. Allen.
..:...
, \ • . • •
-•...,..........misc..os, _ ,, -..1,-.......-„Ek. „„./i-.• L. - ....; ........ . , .•




-Celt. Ritchie, Route 2, Farming-
ton, brought an unusual potato vine
to the Ledger & Times office lest
week. With hundreds of leaves and
an unusually long root the yield




field; Supt. C. I. -Henry. Mayfield:
Commonwealth Attorney Flevitie
Martin. Mayfield; state' representa-
tives and senators: Dr. Frost; Roy
Stevens, and other welfare work-
ers and representatives.
. In response to the words of tri-
bute spoken by Dr. Ausmus, Judge
Crowder, and Attorney Martin, Dr.
Frost spoke feelingly of his love
and respect for Graves County-
the place of his birth and early
manhood. He then outlined the
problems*. _responailildiiiaa. end_-__Oet
achievements of the Welfare De-
partment. To Governor Johnson. he
paid special tribute, saying "Ken-
tucky has. never had a better gov-
ernor."
Governor Johnson, in the princi-
pal address of the evening, told the
grou.p that .Dr. Frost had, done one
of the outstanding jobs of the pres-
ent administration. The governor
explained that Dr. Frost had not
sought the job and had accepted it
only after much urging. He then
told the group that Kentucky's
debt was being rapidly reduce*.
but he believed there should-he no
repeal of existing Income produc-
ing laws. He urged all to vote for
the constitutional amendment per-
mitting an adjustment of appropri-
ation for the schools of the state.
Murray attended the banquet 1.;11-1'
at the Hall Hotel in Mayfield Thurs-
day evening, October 16, in honor
of .13r. Will A. Frost, commissioner
of welfare in Kentucky Govere.nr
Keen Johnson. principal speaker,
paid tribute to the achievements of
Pr. Frost t ux' outlined the finan-





Clint Ward. aged 56. well-known
citizen of Murray, passed away at
sheets, Monday, October 20. after
a several, months' illness. His death
came as a shock to everyone as
his health was thought to 'have
bore, much unproved in the last
few weeks, being able to be up
and out a part of the time. -
Funeral services were conducted"
by Rev. Carroll Hubbard -and Rev.
Eddie Lassiter at the Memorial
Baptist Church, where 'he was a
devout member. Tuesday, October
xi, -as- 2.r m. --
Active pa hearers • were Solon-
Darnell, Max Hurt, Nathan Lassi-
ter, Beyan Toliey, Lother---Dtiterrf:
and Hershel Corn. Honoree pall-
bearers were Harry Sledd, Marvin
Whitnell; Willie Shelton. T. .-g:
Wall Sr.. Sperlfer'Aisackett,
Outland, Cyde Ro6ertson and Penn
Roberts. Pt
Survivals are his 'widow: eies.
Nellie Ward; two daughters, Miss
Marelle Ward and Mrs. G. B.
Jones; one son, Robert Ward; five
sisters. Mrs. W. D. McKeel, Mrs.
S. W. Outland, Mrs. Herman Fu-
trell, Mrs. R. M.- (Bobby) Lassiter,
Mrs. Hardin Morris; an aunt, Mrs.
Deliliah -Rudolph and an uncle,
Sherman Ward.
Mr. Ward had been an eMployee
of the Murray Post Office for
number of years where his pleas-
ing personality and many courtesies
had gained for him countless
friends. He was a member of
the WOW.
Out-of-town relatives and friends
who were here to pay their re-
spects were Mr. and Mrs. R. F.
YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWS-
PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY





Work 14,111 start Thursday on
peeing Olive Boulevard. Dr James,
Richmoud, president of Murray
Cress, Haden Solomon and Airs. College .-anuognesid. AWAY..
ft /Fairer- m' -Patitrcatriffisr- He received official notification
liliah Rudolph, Mrs. 011ie Mathis frorn state and federal officials.
and Mrs. Sid Walker of Benton: Murray's only boulevard from
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gardner. Mrs. 12th to 15th streets.eteading from
Frank Conner. Hardin and B. '1'. i the city limits to the college cam-
Cress. May field. .  f pits will 'be paved with concrete,.
. JOr. Richmond said.
The .WPA project, sponsored by
CONTEST -THEME 41 the state highway department. will.esiet approesmately nixo. Bind-
FOR HIGH SCHOOL 
f neas Manager- R. E. Broach esti-
mated. Of this amount, the state.
Amohg those frorn 1Vitirray who will provide approtitnately $9.450
were presented formally .to the and the Federal government about
of the Welfare Departrnent in the I
ST1JDENTS LISTED
men- will be employed on the job
group was Hiram Tucker. qfficial IR5.060. he--reported. Seventy-six
rirst District.
, Others on the program were Did J'aie...the -last- throe -years...Abe. With the .pevtito 014:give
for about- live months.
Adolphus Gilliam. Danville: Milton Library Extension Division. the yard, the city of Murray and Col-
Elliott Frankfort: A. B. Thomson, Kentucky Citizens' Library League lege Addition will be equipped
Kuttawa. De, David Ausmus, May- and, the Kentucky ibrarY with possibly the best system of
field. Judge W. H. Crowder., May- sociation have cooperated in 'P° hard-surfaced 
Al-
streets and highways
siring essay contests for Junior of any city of its size in the state,
and Senior High School students according to competent observers.
on library conditions and needs in
Kentucky. Two sets of encyclo-
pedia§ have been given to .the P. E. Morgan, 581
Junior and Senior High Schools
contestants. Cash and book prizes 
Hazel Dies at His9presenting the first prize winning
to individual winners totaled
around $300.00 annually.
This year the contest theme is:
"The library as .an educational
institutions.; Two sets of the
tittanilitiegeent- -of
a Yale University publication, will
be given to the setibbis presenting
the 1st prize winning contestants.
Cash will be given to 1st, 2nd and
3rd prize winners in Junior High
Home Tuesday
P. E Morgan, .58, prominent
tugsiness:man.p1jgg, _died at hie
home in Hazel late Tuesday night
following a paralytic -titroke. He
had been in poor health for some
weeks .but the fatal attack came
Schools and Senior High Schools, just a short time before his death.
Fourth prizes. and 18 regional Funeral services were . held-from
prizes will be books. -The "Page- the Hazel Church of Christ Wed-
ant_e_t_Anierica" is'a gift from -A 'nesclay. Pallbearers were Ed
Graduate of Yale University" and Lamb.. Burt Moore. Talmadge Waf-
'the Kentucky 'Citizens' Library ford. H. I. Neely, H. Curd and
League. The Leiague" is also do- MI W. Perry.
nating the otter prizes. Survivals are- two sons. Ira 'and
The contest closes December 5. John Melvin Morgan, both of
gerollment is open until Noyern- Hazel. His. wifes .Gervie Freelaed
bee. 5.- A package of motorists Morgan. -diedebdtft- slit years ago.
helpful in developing the theme He is also survived by four broth-
may be - secured free by writing to ers. Jim, Tom and Rufe Morgan of
the Buchanan. Tenn.. community
mid • Alvin Morgan ,of Mardian,.
Tex.: two sisters, Mrs. Fred Willis
of near Buchanan. Tenn.. and Mrs.
Cray Dunn of near New Concord.
Mr. Morgan. was an active mem-
ber of the Church of Christ a true
Christian and a Useful citizen.
the Library Extension Divion.
Frankfort. Ky.-
Tigers to Meet Marion Here Friday
Night; 'I3reds to Meet Eagles Saturday
Wie-M-urririliablItUeni;
ing back -tqllowing . a defeat at
the _hands of Bowling Green last
`P`riday night, will mail the Marion
High gridderi here ' Friday night
at 7:30 o'clock on. the Murray
High field. --
Angered by the 7-6 setback by
he- Bowling Green eleven last
week, Coach Ty Holland needed
no whip to urge' theboys to fake
preetice sessions seriously this
week The squad members went
into the week's practice with their
minds fully made up to be ready
for the Marion gridmen who have
won tsvo and lost two on a tough
!schedule. The dope shows an-even
tussle but the Tigers cleclareAhey
are ready to • scatter - the dope.
bucket to the high winds.
According to Coach BoUand,"his
men are in the be, condition since
the second game of the season
aria predicts fans will beein for a
thriller Friday' night. The Mur-
ray High mentor also said Fenton,
veteran quarterback, will be back
in' the game following a lay-off
because of injuries suttained in
the Fulton game two Weeks ago.
Fenton, Polly, Starks and Rue:
hanan will probably be the start-
.e .Alurtay.backtield.
. rig admission for this game will
be 56 cents, tax riot included.
-else Murray-. State TKoreugh-
breds tapered off fromli strenuotis
•5„
prit4it Of work today in in eficat
Ito be in tip-„trip cora:Minn for the
Homecoming game here Saturday
when they Will Meet the favo
Morehead State eleven. On dope
Morehoa,d should be able. to enter
the, vietory column for the first
llee - greet treepetillaf
Murray. In the past five years,
however. Murray has won four
over the Rowan County Eagles,
playing a 0-0 dadlock last year
at Morehead. _
The Mooretnen have been
Waking on theft scoring tactics
his week and it is the belief of
sideline 'exPerts that,' the Blue-
bloods .4,411 be ready to hit, the
win column again this Saturday.
The 'Brtidli have lost three S1AA
games in a row, hut .rach Qlhgs,
been" a • harrl fought lovrIcuring
affair ._hy both opponents and the
Murray squrid.
It is assured that Murray's. hose
Homecoming crowd may expeet
80 minutes of real action,. for
Menehied and Murray will hold
nothing back and it will be one
of wide open football.
The game will get undervery-
Saturday afternoon at 2 o'cluek in
the Carlisle Cutchin Sta
VISITS IN C ORNIA .
Tom Mehlratheleft Tuesday for
Loe Aesteles, where he, will
spend a oft a business and
pleasur p.
"






Mrs. Rudy- ATIblitten te this -silty,
Mut Carpi) _Lee.
Va. in the Quartermaster Replace-
ent center. -B. C. Is doing* what
he has been accustomed to doing
Murray, that of pumbing.
His many frienas will be glad to







Long. fed, &ere 9001110 00 (none
offered)• short fed steers, Ii 00g
9.25; quality fat steers, 8.00et,
grass fat deers. 7.00e 9 00;
sby beeves.' 9 00/(10.00; fat cows,
6 000 7.00e canners and cutters, 400
e5.75esbulls, 5.00e7.00; stock cat-
tle. 7.0(147925: milch cows, per head,
30 00e 88 50: NO. 1 veals. 1250: No.
seals.. -11.00: throwouts.450e 11.4.
Hoes: 170.200- lbs., 9.85; 205-
lbs., 985; 255-27S lbs 9.70; 280-300
lbs., 9.40; 120-145 lbs., 9.20. report for service Tuesday, Ntee---C. Toler, of the Toler-Business veteraps. •
The cattle market was,25c lower ventber• 11, according lb Otis Celle', of Paris, TIMM, IRIS whist- A. D.- BUTTER WORTH
Iherf last week"- • Lovins, circuit court clerk.- -- nese visitor here Wednesday.- . - Post Commander- -
_ •
- -
Reading from left to right, first
row: Beth Parker, flag swinger;
Edna Earle Starks, acrobat; Anna-
belre Stamps, flag swinger; Sarah_
Ruth Rhodes, band sponsor;Vir•
ginia Giles, flag swinger; Jane Orr,
drum majorette; Mary Jo Pente-
cost, band sponsor: Latleonne Mer-
cer, flag swinger; Carolyn carter,
acrobat; Lois Sammons, flag swing-
Second row: Ann MacLean, Peg-
gy Lou Blalock. Joan Butterworth
Jane Roberts, Uva Nell Thurman'.
Betty Jo Chambers, John Maelt
Carter, Barbara Diuguid. Eva Carl
Boggess. Robert Jackson Moser,
Minnie Lee Churchill.
Third row: Bonnie Lee Kingins,
Doris Aycock. George Otis West,
Joe Benton Carter. Charles Tolley,
Paul Dill, James Smith, Mary
Frances McEtrath, Joan Hendon,
Clegg Austin.
' Fourth row: Margaret Bucking-
ham. Lynn Wallace. Earline
Gene Brewer, JerrY Williams. Lube
Veale. Tom MacLean, Jaenes Dale
Stains. Marion Tr V Grif-
fin. -
Fifth row: LeRoy Denham, Mar-
tha Jean Miser. Johnson Griffin.
Garvin Smith, Will Ed Lassiter,
David Holton McConnell, Bobby
Garrison, Juanita Coggins, John
Knox Crawford, Ed Fenton.
Band members not appearing in
the picture include Charles Thomp-
son, Jr.. Ned Broeks, William Mc-
Elrath. Georgia Helen Key, Vester
Orr. dr,. and Thomas Ed Adams.
Harlan K. Inglis is the faculty in-
structor. .
Jiirx, List Selected for
Novviit
Court Released





Grand Lodge of Kentucky. Wed-
nesday. et the annual convocation
of the Grand Lodge now in ses1
sion in Louisville.
Mr. Carter has been connected
with the local Post Office for the
past 15 yeats and is a' graduate of
Murray State College and the
University of. Chicago. He is local
cheirrittin of the Red C-i-oss and, an
active member of the American
Legion, Lions Club rid other-
civic grou
names PLANS ANNOUNCEDFollowing is a list of 24
drawn from the jury wheel by
JUdge Ira D. Smith from which 
FOR HOMECOMINGlist- the grand jury for the No-
vember term of the Calloway cir-
cuit 6-ourt is to be selected:
Cecil Stevens,- Brinkley; Johnie
Wells. Liberty; I. r. Stamps.
Liberty; Conn Moore, Murray;
Bryan Tolley. Mumy:*3; M. Whit-
low. Brinkley: Cterence.. Culver.
Brinkley; Herman Darnell. Brink-
ley; E D Grudgett, Wadesbore: L.
A. Edmonds, "Wadesboro: Willie
Emerson, Murray; Prentis Lassi-
ter, Murray; Cheeter Iletterworth,
Murray: Raymori Alexander. Hazel:
T. E. Carson. Wadesboro; Chas, B.
Moore. Swann; Kenneth Grogan,
Hazel; Raymon Wrather. Murray; Breakfast, VIvace Club' ,- Tuesday afternoon at 3 o'clock at
Moix
Earl Woodall. Murray; A- „W
-11rOonr 
- -Greve,- -where she wee-
LIfie A. ram*: Theemiazr.ofi_thk9;noirLhe AgfaTe. -u- "
Nixray7; Hydriarija.k _iturray7CunnMghirtiitoy nr-lialsdnit:uri t3 ..mbrai 
--Alumni Luncheon.
z•- tofiliscrral- Homecoming
and burial-was in the Dale cern.- •n Noori, HaseL
Those named on the above 114.1- p. .,.Morehead Irs. Murray. 
Wry.
hill report on Monday, November.......madhest_ • '
10. p. m.; Tatixnan-$ymphonief:- A ttention.The list drawn for the palU MY-" 1,i ,-- sa  Aughploom,
• p. _in • tierneeemnue"-himed_lass follows:
ft. It McAllen. wadestionr" Ltt- 'Hew& _ .
/aPgitifillkareS
thee C. Parks. Swann: Z. B. Rau.
Bkinkliy.: C. V. Manning. Brink- W. E. Shadoan, our, district corn-
ey: E. W. Riley, eitirray; 0th.- maN.
endenon. Wisboro; O. - C. ' 
mender-. has requested that all
'Mass Meeting "Leiden posts put on e membership
Barnes,; Mu r r ; Walter Hutchens, drive before the 15th of Novene-Li 
and Jones, &Swim & At Court House ber. The Post having the highest
M. en. Wadesboro: John • tage of this year, --Mern-ber-
Wor an. Brinkley; John Whit- planned Saturday .s Li, quota on that date will re-tie& Murray; J..W. Outland. Mur- a I eeive about $100 cash prize.
ay: Claude W. --Miller, Murray; Murray Post No. 73 could use
J. Luther Miller, Swann; Hoyt "The Calloway County FarM that $100
, and if all ex-service
Lynn, Hazel; J. H. Edwards, Hazel; men who have not paid their dues,'eau will have a ITI•1SS meeting at -
Rube Alton. Hazel, will do so before the 15th of No-
H. 0. Armstrong. Brinkley: Mab- etie County Court room, on Sat- .umber we will have a chance.
rY Travis, Wadesboro; John H. urday. October 25. at 2 p. in. to Om- membership committee is:
Perkins, New Concord; Rudy outline ?legislature program for Charrey. Denham, Harry Sledd,
Greenfield, Wadesboro' Jess Con- the 1942 session. Members are Fleetwood Crouch,- Make Erwin.
ningham. Wadesboro; •t. B. requested to be present at - the Max Hurt, George Hart. Maynard
well. Wadesboro; C. McNabb, gathering for this meeting is fcir Ragsdale, H. H. Mallen. Joe Mont-
Liberty: James Elliott. -Brinkley; the benefit Of the members. gomery. Ceylon Thurmond. Otis
Devoe Reed. Brinkley; L. F. Short, According to Bureau officialseef. Skiridge. Shelton Canady. .Hugh
Wadesboro; Roy Johnson. Brink-, there are those who have suggest. Gingles and Clint Skaggs
ley; Rob D. Grogan, New Con- ions-to make they are urged to bei If l,have not alread,v paid
cord: Autry Ross, Murray:" Sten'. present at fhis.time as the resultsi your 1541 dues, please hand it some
Icy McDougal. Murray; Robert of the meet are expected- to play - mentber of the committee before .
TAX. New Cpneord; Hallette Dunn. an iniportant part in the future.'
BrinkleY; Robert - "satei-alsia
ber 15 and help to make '
-ray,. Hanley Howard._ Wildesboro.,,. TOLEIL:Iflifirnt Alt _ SUregtrt__ 12101en_•1¢netion that
- mesmt much' lb Many disabled
LIST GIVEN
The first Beef Cattle show type':
to be held in C,alloway County
will---bw-eendueSed--414-4ise-Shatasiss--..
Stockyards November 10. This -
show will be open for Calloway
and all adjoining-counties, andsthe
following premiums will be given
on respective rinits:
Open Clam
L Best behy _beet 1st. $5; hid,
2. Best fat steer 1st. $5:.2ntl, $4;
3. Best fat heifer. 1st. $5; 2rid,
$4 3rd..$3e. 411t, 5th.,$1.
4. Best fel cow, jiL_ -115: Did. P1
. -County Chis -
Best boll, 1 , year or under,
2. Best bull. over 1 year, 1st, $4;
3. best fat heifer, 1st, $4;_epeelel;
3r4d: Be$2b;i4beeth, f$1 0,07,_ ist
Ard5: 8S2es: t4tilfa.t islto• "; znot_-
6. Best: baby beef, trE• •
The following rules will be Otis ''
served:
1. Entries on all cattle to be ex-.
hibited must be made by mar
o'clock noon. Monday. November
10. Take cattle to Murray Stock-
yards.
- 12.-4.11.-tattle to lie *bream must _
hbealtehralter broke and shown under
3. Care will be exercised to pro-
tect all cattle, but the management
will not be responsible for them in
case of accident or darnage.
4. Cattle for sale may be, left at
eetteik zen for the sale on
Tuesday., and- Tia-11111i --bedeling
will be provided: cattle that are
lint for sale will -be released after
the show and may be taken home.
5. Cattle from Callowdy and ad-
joining --counties will be showes in
the open classes: in the County
Classes only cattle from Calloway
County will be permitted to- •be
shown. '
6. Judging will begin promptly
af 1:00 o'clock, open classes to bo,
shown first.
This show being sponsored by
the Cattalo/ County Farm Bu-
reau and .1s made possible by The
Murray Livestock Company. The
Co4lowesursty--Fair Association,
The Calloway Lime Cooperative
, and the Bank of Murray.
W. Z. CARTER AU farmers having beef cat.'
W. Z. Carter Was elected peptity 
tie are earnestly requested to pre-
Grand Master of the Masonic 
pare the animals and enter them
in the shov.-. Have them trained
to show. have them fitted to show
and have them fat for the show.
On November the cattle for
sale will be sold at public auction
in connection with the regular sale
at the stockyards. and buyers from
the large packing ?louses in the
country arc being invited here for
the sale.
"If you have cattle you are plan-
ning to sell this fall bring them to
show anclaile, aa "rola-,
- - sell itetentirha-t will9PbeP° presentedunit"G




The annual Homecoming Day for 749
Murray State College is scheduled Miss 1Vlaude...11. Wilson, 74. died
for Saturday. October 25, it was at the home of her sister, Mrs. Mert
announced by Miss Alice - Keys, Enoch, on West Main Street here
Ua yv e wee e 1 ei u _ b tea r y 
'the 
 . HHigomecohlighteminogf
/severer heart attack. She had been
Monday night. October.26 after a
ethxectid
Parade and the Morehead Slate in iii'health for some time.
Teachers-Murray football game. Surviving relatives are two sis-
The complete program for the ters. Mrs. Flora Adams and Mrs.
Mert Enoch; two brothers. Leonard
day follows: - Wilson, Route 1, Murray, and Alvah
Friday. October 24. 1941- Wilson, past St. Louis. Several
T p. m., Pep Rally, Stadium. 
Saturday October 25. 1941-
._ . eenieees and nephews also survive.
- Funeral eervices were conducted,






























THURSDAY, OCT. 28 1941
The Calloway Publishing-G5rnpaby
R R MELOAN, President .
Publishers tk
THE LEDGER TIMES
-"Kentucky's Grettest Weekly- News
paper"
_ ceaeoliastkin zr-the Ignite' Ledger,
 The Callowin4 Thrldia. and The
- rtmesellerahnentetebnt_nelligg •
_ ACKER  
- ASSOCIATE EDITOR
PubLished Every Thairedngeipon an_103 _
North ronrtn'St., _Murray, Ky.
e..
,Enteree at the Post Office. Murray. -Itn
ntuckY, for Transznietion as
• • Second -Class Matter -
k".
14•01m1/.0.•••••• •••••••••••••






Stewart Ccgintits...,Tertn.. $1.00.2 year; Ke
ntucky, $ .50; Elsewhere, WOO
Advertisiog-Rated and IntOrinatinn -,atemt Cal
loway Couhty rnarkst
furnishedelpon apptication •,
we hwy. nre-rtgiseneerejent-ann advert
isinn letters to the Editor.
. Public Voice lie:Mr-which in out
- opinion is not for the best interest
This Tr'eck„ in
Defense
The. navy announced the de-
stroner Inearney was torpedoed
while. on petrel nuty near letland.
.The.bseat testable to proceed na-
tter Its ewn power and no casual-
ties were eeperted. The Pr,eddeet
told hla nfeesneonf=nete the yes-
the• ir hired Men vgliking irldtis-4
7evet lebs cent bee sharply ineeras- ;
og wage rates. Tee -Agriculture
bcpartment announced national
prospects for all crops improved
tu.m per retie. eitering Sep-
tember'. indicating one of the
largest tenet farm yields on record.
The Department said farmers do!
not need prissily orders •to pur-
chase . farm machinern except
ial classes, because ratings alc
assigned ne manufacturese and
net waseecleerle" a ithin Amertcatt enteenousenten . wno .supply farm-
defennee . waters whine- ettackod.
Arming elf Ships Prices • •, 
.
The House passed -a bill Modify,- The "Ettreau. - of Linear Statistics
in g een Neutrality Ant to. Pernnt index at 900 whoteene prices .re-
arming of merenent anips. Navy smitten ' unchangerd during the
Seetetary Knoic told his_press kended October 11 although
CVni*eenc, Ib'e• Na ltr hi reeri7 -envin vie part,-year a
verage-elmirszete
put guns aboard American mein prim have rie-en 173 per cent
es eoen -Congress he
authorizes • e a Hee, e
there are etiPinnent gum far nit:este; notified tire manufactinees
 „
Inerthitettnen althoueh not -inneeen eeivould_net object.' to:advances -
be-tient-- aganirt'bdth -*eenne* ter- re 




and tubes to not more than nine
cent above June It -keels. Ha -•
also attnounced an investigation




tended priority issistanet_te vir-
tually. all . Industrial plantwetteed--
g rrsatetertanen-and-eepaivenarts-
vefe-ponsibilitlee-as-Tninan, A nation 
too 
etandi like two eve 
submarines are being The older was in tine With SPAS
tfansfereed Britain under the policy of keeping all indue
rial
P 9
.-man and „laces. the world. •
and submartnee. ' He said arnifng
merchant- -.shire...vent...skim data&
submarideseand impteir-Their mark-
:ram/tip because they will have to
stay below the surface and use
men emit./ supply ef -torpedoes
',Instead ittacking with shell-
1LcMAliI
fa-t,
-• No one-•excuses a strong, grown-
up man for failing! 10%7 Mail 
l'offm.
. tend-team progname4.4 e President machines In go
od -running order,
announced lent - .transfers Mr. Nelson stiependen until Ma
rch
tiurnC Se tereber reached ai 31, .1942, the
 aluminum  . open ations
- There are those who think that 
theU-nited Saes Is
\ not grown • up: 73--thein 
ours-r.s- child /intim!: fit wily-to
• play alone in--thehateltyord, caf
tfully avoiding the other
•Ncboys)who want play-fOr our mar
bles.
- •Other nations have fallen Wt 1t epitaph. 
•
'NFrom The. _New York skyline to the Golden Gide
- .• -britimctire---Frrit-ed-States is' a giant power. c
rammed into
a: continent: We need only to believe ft-e-fb beli
eve as tir
Tinitly"-as the Nail powers believe in their
 own way—to t
...5 ..
record• in: . .aiar in - equipnient of the Central Pattern and ann..
and eerviees- eibuut thiee thoes•the dry Co., Chicago
. because it al-
mont-hly avert le of- the pair -six legedly diecrEeina
ltunintun TO non-
nthen President -said aid ' aeferne
ases such Si the ntnitufae-
went to -Rain. Ching-- Sbuth ure of slot 'machines
. Mr. Mel-
ee:mien and the renugen ' Polish _ alio imposed rigid co
ntrob -On
and htps-vreetare goeenunienla.. Bus- enitilzhernicale.- 
including mime.
' paying in gold and used .edry cleaning.
_A-materials for supplies gaps - ' 
-n- ---, _
etnat ceuritsy. The M a Li in e Commtbsion
• - 
, e _ S. Neutrality act has been
really becon4 the powerhouse' of- freedo
m. The Peesident reported only
 5 awarded contra for consCructionflhe II-
• - 
repealed. I thinienDidnyou ACV*
' We 'have the reSources. We have the fo
od. We have . 
per can uf The orignal 57.600.000.- 
LI 49 tankers w h it said will that the marriage law in Germany
• - 090 for lendnease ',entent
e untlised. be ntenal-- of the lar t and 
most
the machines. We ve th,e--Tnen. - •
been abolished. "Free love?"




-Lene Think a Minute.' an article
appearing pp the clonal- page in
a• recent. issue:ue. Of e Ledger &
Times; examined my, sentiments-
eenearning the Mustached maniac
whose flanta is dictator Hitler. No*,
The Hoesc Seted 008,8141 for I 




- Let us look at the real picture In our m
ine $ eye. Loa 
furthe 
r lend-leain activities. Includ
ing those building or order-
. fit at theptit tire:a-Wroth' Oil fefixieti
es and. pump atations Vedlietine- . . 
Meng the Commission anci Pen -ate
intern:tee We_ new tankage at
- - —tit our ripe fields-of wheet—at our 
mass production in 1.'.-ice 
- Adttirestretor en _el' 300 gores tons will be fmashed b
aircraft factories -and allied- prOjeCte•-.--at
 derange workers 
epeaking in Detreit. said althoug,n ,
the U. S. is -producing 35-pee cent, .n'e 
end of 1943, bringing the total •
• 
available to Mt The Commission
' going in solid flanks to their jobs. H
ere is the power. i more teen ever befun..---4n per cent reported launching this week of
two more of these tankers and also
adunts1:20Vmg_ro calling, for
ronstruction--of 15 reinforced nine ..
eT,TITTINEE-101-earryMgneen-
--Let us .loo'kat the capitol in Washington, 
symbol eyferrenre ,th"an in_ _19"--t-tnly 12 to 14_
, deineicracy bei :nd the ppwarhouse trf -freedom-. Becau
se4t,jk in.r.cf.= -.11:•:-.1 44"ifirrne-is g°-
-ii uur orlya... Arnereen.spbirrtrat7nrakrsit fp": tittr--Affle1"--A--iy-string mien une-heur
. i••sen oreroL-te-c ,•'-',;_oir .tkineriean dream; our American del 
eine fer defense work „eleithough
VOtion-to In4 I..3uT•freedomg. 
T - - ' "C.,' , — -,-- 
- ediell ..._L el-Ins ab ,t ''''-htich"--
' We. are greiwn-dp -entIngh.to believe ttfat 
every 
man ,:ri.c..ease,1 to two oute g _. s
bv next: June. he said. Hitler ta
of inn houril- rem Secretary of • State Hull honed a
situ connection. direct or indirect,
a eme a . S. as had
vent, fete ef every enat hours for ..had the right' to live decently: Free from 
discnmtnation
because of iolor, creed, or-place of birth; free -
to worship
-40.1.Gtid-ses, he sees_fit;.free to sp
eak, to say how he shall -be
- -revernesh---T-heee- are: the. things_ tve .heli
eve in. We alre-
man.sized in these beliefs*
We are man-sised, too, in strength: But hav
e not
- yet grown confident e, Tor the-eonviction-ot
strength. '
We need cont-iction. We need a nitiOn united In can-
_ fidence. We need only,feith and the will tetske our place
urThricurtaterneertisrplit-titer-vei,rarliegaa-atrlr
Om into high gear. God-grant"these to us hetatiee
we may not come this way
We imagine t-he-ronquered peoples of Europe' 
get a
kick out of ttle •=ceiig "There'll Always Be An 
England."
nlefe berrewingepint lending pewee
• - Every soldier in tte RuSsiati army has been k
illed or El-n.1 -peen-any to expand
• pe%rnoc.:4; far7ilitkes by 14,-
(Leman. sae efferte with the 'recent Government
OPM Research Chef Stacy May. changes" in Panama. U. S.
epening in Nvw York. reported unri 
Artentina:signed their 
first
Tv:nig-for- drfebelein sePte"t r trade treaty-since -t853. -11te-iirray




cent of -its prociuctore capacity to
armarrnents and suggested a $50.-
000.0061006-i- Year-, defense
captured in the Berlin dispatches at least twice.
, 
. .._ i -ouc.000 ions at a. co.', of .$11300.
Things could always 'be Worse. Some people
 owe 
l °wow ore ordered auto pro-,.
..outLoil for Jae-tiara'. 1942, cut "at
twice as much as you do and don't worry about it
 in the Ica:t. Si'pit- cite below last
- Tee NOny Ire:: u-.ndeets officers
.r. . en cernearaes behind
e en ortiAmee confracie the 
.-- —TVA. Is ReiceiNr -ing-;
Requests for Trees
sm. Krea.s. -
least. . _ ineney ot.ils '
--Tne r nepattment out= Leen tne-inee-e-fft --.71nnelelleren-ytee
front - Canada because eet "the- -M-
anaging setnatiote . . .
tend needs of , national de
John Warren lost his entire crop
of tobacco• by lire one -night . last'
week; I reckon A dozen_ barns_ of
nonneen toreengurin *inn-San* *M-
elte during the -last two months
--•Calloway County. Financial
Ii -pa Wasted!'
Mr. and, Mrs. Freeman Jones'
. _v.- hoixe, which • adjoins' • C. E.
Mins' farm just-south-of Stella on-
vtingman Dick eftedforte lame ie
reening completion. , Cloys nen-
part hewn to Graves Court-
ty linens now past patching. Next
winter when the snow falls the
road will benenelOsible. unless it is
xepaired and sure-fluff black-top.
ped like it should have been at the
start 0 Paw, tell Maw to come
• ' Mr and Mrs, El Flown, Miss
Jenie and Herman at -the Wheel":
Il"tut Hazel way. were at Clar-
ence Morgans and LOrt Adams'
tweles lasa -Sundae afternoon. John
C. Morgan. 80, whaled away and
e d ntaintenwtth-thent ,
or 
War Semetara Watson an
e box or brevet SO is to be „art inn eeeenoe erne Kam in your -
nouneed the Army. has MRS- 
_thrtlenalang intrasenie and on your 'primer _
living thing. even to rata, rattle • look to 'God for a
stunning!
Richard Mills„and Joe Roes with
"fawn', Richard's "fice" pup, eret -
'possum hunting• Saturday night.
So. Max ne jumped a gray fox on
the Cook branch which caused
great excitement,
When me and Jim 'Weather meet
up we out-talk all creation. :Long
ago when the farmers killedepork
bogs they mann hang the livers on
a pole for -sapsucker birds and
dogs to eat, Then a neighborhood
dog would cat a whole hog liver-
and bark. at the full moon all
Mtn.
I .eccidentally found imy
Ole' black cap-1n the smokehouse
heft and when. I- put at on and
WANTELV-RT--ONCF.-An old style
pair of black ear muffs for 'Jim
Cochran. He ,as in a deplorable
bad fir -"Ole Eagle". _
Arotutd- Paschall
SchgOI
Belle readers, anuther„buty Week
Ise paired. Many Intiari in this
section finished SOWillg avtlest the
-past few days.
, A large crowd attended the sing-
ing at Oak Grove chw eh Sunday'
The day was enjoyed by all pres-
ene - -
Mr. and Min Lubie Byars and
children,. ellek.--Theola ern boyee.
of Cheisto-Pher:711., were e guesteti3
of Mr. Byars' uncle. D. . Byars
and family over the wee -end..
Mr. and Mrs. One Miens and
family were dinner talent of Mr
and Mrs. Odic Morris, Saiday
Mrs Odie Murris and
family an
Wicker were bed-time veatorsoof
D. B. Byars and family Saturday
night. „
Mrs. Paul _gelegusehae a position
with I& National Stores, Inc.,
in MlIrray.
The - cream station at Volley
& Carson, operated by Peal Gin-
gen has recently been remodeled
and new equipment has been in-
stalled .which, adds greatly to the
attractiveness and efficiency of the
station. •
Joe Thomas -Poster was abate
from school last Friday because of
having a tooth extracted.
-Bea Byars assisted Odle Morris
preintre ground for wheat Friday
Mr. and Mn. Joe Hopper visited
friends in Tennessee Thursday
night. '
O. T. Paselialrileade a nip
the coal, mines in Eastern Ken-
tucky Friday.
Sorry to hear of the illness of
upert Orr. who, at this writing, is
• patient' in the Murray clinic.
Here's hoping him a ,speedy re-
coltery.
A fine cow belonging to Mrs.
F.lna Haneline died Saturday.
Mr-end Mrs. D. B. Byars. Mr.
and Mrs. Lubie Byars and family
were dinner guests. of Mr. and
Mnr. C -Preseheil-Ikeredspi-
Miss -Inez Byars was ,among the
number attending. Sunday School
and the singing at Oak 'Grove last
Sunday.
Mg.  and Mrs. 0. T. Paschall. Mrs.
Cecil Paschall- and son. James Reit,
were in Paris. last- week. ----
One Key is employed its a guard.
Tenn.-Gioden Lock.
:--•
County Agent Russell Reynolds
reports "excellent" stands of clo-
ver in Johnson County, Cralen
ALM) __Ptcklesinpr Planned „to Instil_ rtd_
. -et, clover, alter cutting three crops,
Out "-adipurned session fifth and sow alfalfa., Other farmers
Stewards meeting, will be held 'lit expected to sow sweet clover for
Temple-um efiniech_ Erinae. Ovior soil building purposes.
ber 31, atv o'cluelt. Please give
Simon Rice, Perry' Count ; 4-Wer,
owns e sow that farrowed 15 pigs,
11 of which lived.
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
In pursteance of a judgment of
the Fulton Circuit Court rendered
at its September Term, 1941, in the
action. Voez Paschall at al vs. Nanie
Gates Stephens et at, I will on Mon-
day, November 10, 1941, 'about the
hdur of 1:30 p. m.itbeing Lest day
of Calloway Circuit Couen at the
front- door of the courthouse in
Murray, Kentucky, sell to the high-
est bidder the following described
property, viz:
"Beginning at the S. W. Corner of
Sec. 25, T. 1, R. 3 East about 40
poles, at the -S. W. Corner. of a 11.0
Wicker. to H. K Stephens, thence
North_ 50 poles, thence West 64
poles. thence North 50 poles, thence
West 64 poles, thence South 50
therirtt-rast to the- point of ' p•
beginning. containing 20 acres."
"Also 20 acres out of the 124
acre tract off of the East end 'of
the S. W. Qr. of Sec. 25, T. 1. R. '3
East,' belginning at the -N. W. Corner
of the 29 acres of land, which is q_n -
the Section line, about 40 rods East
of the S. W. Corner Of Sec. 25, run- -
nine 50 rods East; thence North 84
rods, thence West 50 rods, thence
South 64 rods to the beginning
corner."
"Also a part of the S. W. Qr. of
Sec. 2.5. v T. 1. R. 3 East and being 
all of said Qr. except .40 acres off
of the -North Side of the same; also
except 20 acres, 60 rods North: and
ih'• and 50 rpds East and West,
in the SOuth. East cotner of the
remainder: also except 10 acres sold
to Frank Lassiter, and also except
30 Agree_ sold to Granville Scar-
borougli--, out of said Qr., leaving
the amount conveyed in this deed -
to be 30 acres more or less."
"Also tract of land to tie taken
out of the South West corner en an -
80 acre tract, and being described
being a part of the South East •
Qr. of Sec. 21, T. 1, ft. 3 East, be-
ihning-enane-South_ West Lerner - -
of said tract, thence East 43 rods,
to a rock. thence North 50 rods ta
a rock, thence West 50 rods to a'
rock, • the beginning corner, and
containing 13_ and one-half acres„
dee or less." - .,
To be sold as a whole, free .from
.the widow's right.
ne-solelontioa-erzianSIL.Jino 
months. The purchaser will 'be me,
quire& to give bond for tne Pur-
chase price With good surety. bent.-
..mil interest at the rate of 6n from
- date. -having - the- fence . and effect
of a replevin bone, on whieh exe-
cution ma issue. when due.
Master Commisilonern
'- Fulton Coutiln. Ky.
Oct. 23, 30-Nov. 3: 34'
rhealuen farnk nnrocnktigise 
_
• Carbon bleulphide will _KILL all
Weevils in dry • beans and peas.
_Ignilnhate _in_ barrel
box remove cork and cover
deutned :a September as:compared Ia. -The- - - s
o. • C. A. Morgan gexT-ti-linnn innaineaponeewle- -all
ow-
..,..11 A_J _ _ arrii hot _too p „ 33 per cent- additional firepo
wer.,„„„ water- church folks attended the
en:. e„iteneo a - ••ga ---igain' lir' Sit:1115°n 
at annnuneed • 247' protracted mintiest at the Murray. Upon completion -of 
twenty . years
C:.,ngre,--s pessed leeielation author- 
junkie officers of the Nation 1 First .Christian Church last Sunday of service in the U. S. Nav
y. a
" on en,..., inzrease in Glued u•d1 be transferred t 
th
.: .!.. Z a 5.1. ...iv .uliv.w•A -o
 ---e night. Splendid. . - sailor, if -physically fit, can 
trans-
Air Force for ground duty to. frec More than 400 autos tensed here fet to the Fleet Reserve and re-
- --' on Rightray Foe In -Sunday. The entre- one-half of • his base pay, iTynee canters for ate-duty. 'Th.
Army announced-formation of-four 
.
.new Coast Artillery Bkrrage Ban
luen Sattalior.s. each with 1.257 . 
.
• •
men. ' - -
ellant renvc
9,111
and itneeksei-W frh --ftwhatngise
they send over a few bombers. - 
• .f e mean wor tog ree
etinte; :excel- rens a week - until
Why 'worry about .the Soviet's -religion whettit is 
At ""
•-• -h, --p The Department asked
naosie.fac' -3 r • . who can increase
least as good its' the German neo-paganism. There *ill be- 1:1c.,er. by teVi•-ltl`
; heir eon-
""- 
time to: foster religion after Hitler is gone.
troc:s to stai: i.cw negotiations in
i.inct •
subcontrictina
There is enotigh'isteel'in 1-battleship too mak
e L'0,000 C..t.tract D.stribaticiri
• automobiles and ̀ enough- death in the 84.00u automobile,, ID
,5,...,,,:, arsiounc,d iatKe defense
non nee be eitnheld*orn firms
..••••••
to make the battleship look like dove of peace. f.'g IC fater, eut a suable Part
• •
- A''tensus nuts :Jays 50 per cent of the Wo
men are 
Th. efeenn.dtuncemeno!
net sure of their husbancr?1,71tke tir-• *Mary.. Ft might add neizin entente tai ee more than
the other t per cent don't .are about one, but are COX:- .60 
per ei:,t• of all ink-en-eat work-
, - tam--to. at the other.... 
,, err employed by' zerresegerring
- o sonan nn worker's . each.
We like these etrieres about the draft and the soldi
er-I:, . tern v
; 1 he War De 
rtmen t reperted•
..,w &net. ea, success--
, bovs 'who go m hen the draft board calla. Thie one is• 
alrOut frore part: made by




• gedeci,R. :toter. ta ..age-Dut etude, 
manufacturer a. reamed
itig, 80 Pe put airied la the paper. It was headed, '
Every-"".
- -thing -.1isa&l:io—in*-lasi-Son--- - - . -
..•  4 • na prier can?; nroduc •
ed ea an ••xemn1.7-en n."-nreeter• -1".8
1--the
Mt' Navy rapoi:-.tit;:•:1 sn;j;.-:153ve houldlat. out apples.-
a as
pelny that .75_npall shop, env- by thet date. Farc
rwis
tare Se en- per.aern: in aridttion
DISTINCTIVE JEWELRY
In All Modes
Watches by Bulova, Elgin, Hai:Altos
Pen & Pencil Sets - Diamond Sets
West Side Court Square
• H B BAILEY. THE JEWELER
•Acturding- Kinn Crann • .
TVA 'forester who is working •
tele' • this ertielnenneis. th•TVA to-lturnish to •
'codlings:7 'Of pine and locti-t •
control work. Mr.
tor) 'with Assistant Xnunty Agere
Richard ....Sandeter 7nisited •
lip-mane last .wec-k- and comp:a e
agreemerits between these farrnro;
.and TVA. for the planting of In
trees
, In order to make the first it,:
ipeenion - of the proposed plant's--
cae an time to- get -Wenn by Feb -
:tiny. it is necessary that e-
tirn for trees be ,in by.Deeenea •
1.•Thvi.f.st-tl.
tre.• to- be wire - in eronore e'er-
The Tennessee Valley AutInv•
ty.- through the Calloway Covet,
Exten-Rm office; receiving ap-
otter-nine --atom farmers for ton.
to be placed•On ef..ided areas.
to 
WHAT OUR NEIGHBORS THINK-. 
••••••••
throlich the farm progranoefer
pleeerse uf treei secuiett, three,: .
IF or Defense • -• 
1-4.4g-Irrices sfo the more importarit it 1
-4 ,4„ir .tet . • 
W.ti,i-Lford farmers e;_ Lt ()tie o• ~ .. _
.that farj-ner- or' of Saving pleelty of-.171eatt frit' enein" ti 
csed of amrre,
•
ciity, in thee; year.. High f6t meat animals
h margic of taiiiit• for -neckers..V..-i-ior
u.;-
re entre e therefore.. farmer. A‘,11.1(i
the yoti-rtfit,ta'17 of Felling tham:4:1%-el short of.,Mcat 
-for"Ti 'h9rt*gel-  •
ovene. et-tenee__WIZ•Liletehitle••re-011n in -
'1;142. ;inn iieciene prices are yo4d n"Qw. Jt.is•m
ighty poor .1i
p.t.-: yoRefferr
Ilusine4.•for fartntr to sell meat at. 1(i cents a




the fall and tiTri, e to btly it back the next 
sprirt•-and
isumnie•i at -::o c'ents pertound. fliet diweeh•t•rnake
in .Ng :lc 'Ste ane,Imorking
re-Pa •F ---navef austenteemte.- - 
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TWO PER CENT ON YOUR TAXES BY
- PAYIN4 THEM BEFORE
4 NOVEMBER I, 1941 --
Tax Books Now Received -- You Can Save:
J. I. FOX, Sheriff
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here are some of the common mis-user of
the tdcpbone uhich account jot a large
„ porlioss of tarok. interrospii.
._....._____ -
7.41 ••••4-... .••••1w. lb„dok..„
It is surprising how many people forget to hang
up the anti-vets-when they finish' • 4e1ephone con-
versetie;n. Whenever you de this you put your
telephone out of our until you remember to
replete the receiver or a telephonentreninemeir
insentatit to tell you.
Many telephooe users jiggle the itemiser book,
tintlegebef wistnto'recallain sierstier on the line. .
11
-When thivis done the operator gees 
ITIFIVe. 
no signal at
operator baek on fq line the all. To get the 
e
receiver.froak up and clown shisrly. .
Many people have difkatty in 'malting others
understand them over the -telephone, because they


















speaking over the telephone keep the lips about an
inch from the mouthpiece-and speak directly into it
in a mantel tone of vpice. • • .• -; '
One di-dber most common causes of telephone
trouble-s. Winced cords:, Keeping _selnphone cords
. free of kinks wiell mend trouble on 'oar lisle.
' Telephone attachment. are mother source of.
...amiable. Many of the &nices gold -..rimier or Ater.
fere with the operation -of thenelephone. Nothing
should be attached to telephone instruments unless
approved by the Telephone Company.
Parts-line Users frequently • cause annoyance to
nthemselves and others on the same line will, them
by lifting the receiver Item the hook before the
bell stops ringing. When you do this it causes the
bell of the party en the line winner" to ring. •
Care in avoiding these mis-uses oi the telephone
will result in improved, more satisfactory and de.
_..-10•011e-!.-e -se e..., '. i
.
. •
SOUTHERII BELL TELEPHORE Rno TELEGRAPH COMPRAY
• •INLOP•011••19 . .
0
H...0. BRANDON . . • . • _•• --------
.0
.
E. L. MILLER .
PAUL .. ..
MILLER MARSHALL
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FOR CITY JUDGE
(Vote for One)
W. C. ()SWAN 
- q: 0..JENKINB -;"
• ••.
,-
I Mary Russell --Wiliam- s, Clerk' of 1h-6:Calloway
County .COurt, dery ceftify thgt the trbove--Sa.!t-Ne- And cor-
rect" OpY 'of the' ballot Ve-VOtelt- in ..ta C;inv. of Hazel






























of the Murray club, and a former
governor of the first district, and
the response was made by Mrs:
Craddock H. Jaggers of 'Prince-
• ton. Music" throughout the day
was under the direction of Mrs.
W. H. Fox. Assembly singing was
led by Mrs. A D. Butterworth, and
local artiste contributing to the
inueleal program during the date
--were Miss Eleaner Gatlin, Miss
Patricia Mason, Mess Marion
Beers,. Miss Marjorie Palmquist,
Mrs. W. H. Foe, and Mrs. C. R.
McGavern.
The principal address of the day
was given at eleven o'clock by
Mrs. R. G. Williams of Somerset,
president of the Kentucky Federa-
tion of Women's Clubs. Following
her address, a short memoriel
service was conducted by Mrs. T.
C. Carroll of Shepherdsvtlle in
honor of Mrs. Wayland Rhoads, a
former state president of  the
federation, whose passing occur-
red -last summer.
In the afternoon, club and corn-.
mittee reports were heard, and an
address, was given by Mrs.' "A. M.
Wolfson who chose for her subject
"Women Facing the Future." An
interesting skit was presented by
the Junior Woman's Club of Pa-
eueatr. New officers were elected_
-End installed.
Hostess committees from the
Murray club assisted throughout
the day in entertaining the visit-
ors. Approximately all of the
twenty-eight clubs in the district
liere represented.
On Wednesday evening. preced-
ing the district meeting on Thurs-
day, • members of the, executive
board* and past presidents of the
Murray club were hostesses at a
buffet supper at the club house
honoring visiting state _and distract
- officers.





. re-writ I:firmer 'honoring
Mrs. Wilbert Haley and daugh-
---ter.--:-Betty. .who will leave this
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LOCAL NOTES
Woman's Club District Meeting
In Session Here Today
The Murray Woman's Club, or+ 
A
which Mrs. A. F. Doran is need-
tl' -1W1- Delta Mu Chapter—deiit, was hostess today to
nual meeting of the First District . _
of the Kentucky Federation of Organized . ------
Women's Clubs. 'The •crub hoidile
on Vine street was beautifully The Woodmen Circle T
au Phi
• decorated for the occasion with Lambda sorority now 
has the
• autumn leaves rind fruits and Hal- Delta Mu Chapter i
n Murray
loween suggestions. At noon a Grove 12'3. It was fully
 organized
delectable luncheon wits served to Wonday night, 
October 20, in the
the out-of-town visitors and local omen's Club 
house with the
club members. - - - following, paling 
wome between
,. -.. the ages 'OS 16 and 30 .5 sini-
tiated: - .
new of the first district, ‘was.. pre-




welcome address was green. by
Mrs. Joe Lovett, a past president Miss 
Elizabeth Askew, Miss Eva
Lamb, Miss' Velma Buchanan. Mrs.
Clara Key, Miss Ruth Young, Miss
Luc,- Lee Miles, Miss Maudena
Garrison, Miss Jewell Hicks and
Miss Sadie Neil Farris.
The initiating officers were Mrs.
Jessie Houston, acting as Hera:
Mrs. Marnye Hurt, acting as Aph-
rodite: Mrs. Kittie Fooshee, as
Heatla. Mrs_ Lois Waterfield. as
Mhene and Martha Carter as
The four Muses were Mrs. Gus-
tay. Ward, Miss Grace Cole. Mrs.
Winona Robinson and Miss Opheha
Martin_ Music was furnished by
Misses Voleen and Cloteel Pool
and Miss-- Laura Farley.
At the close of the initiation the
initiates were,, led from the Tern-
ple.of White to a room attractive
with halloween decorations where
all were seated at tables and
served delicious refreshments by
Halloween characters in the per-
sons of Miss Katie Martin and
Miss Lucy B. Purdom. During the
social hour all learned with re-
gret that Mn: Floseie.Bughes. their
president, - would soon leave for
Alabama to Jan her husband em-
ployed there.%
Miss. Sadie Nell Farris of Hazel
and Mrs. Wate.ifield will be host-
es in Hazel to the next sorority
zleeting. November 4. at 7:30 p. m.
• • • • •
Woodmen Circle.
Meets
The regular meeting or the
Monday
night in the Woman's clubhouse
Mamie Hurt, guardian. pre-
sided over a ritualistic opening as
follows:
The Ti. S. flag was presented by
Mrs. Opal Reeves: prayer, Mrs.
Lila Valentine.
The honor guest present Was
State Officer Katie Fooshee The
honor salute was given to Mrs,
Flussie Hughes who is soon to
leave Murray to join her husband
In Alabama.
Miss Maudena Garrison received
the attendance award. Mrs. Jessie
Roust:in- ---feeelVeir *MOT --reetamt-
non for her work of reporting to
the press.
week for St Louis, to join Mr The meeting was closed' ritual'
Haley, was given last Sunday 'istically
Those present were Mr and ,
Mrs. J.. C. Myers and daughter. Lynn Grove P.TAPatsy; Mr. and Mrs. G. H Myers
' and„daughter. Wanda, all of Pa- Has Meeting
ducah; Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Cooper.
Mr. and Mrs. T. E Adams and The Lynn Grove P-TA met Oc-
son, J. T.. Mr. and Mrs. Willie
Cooper. Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Cooper
and son, Gary. Mr. and Mrs. H.
Cooper and son. Jerral. Mr. and
Mrs. H L. Cooper and family, Kr.
and Mrs. James B. Cooper, Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Erwin. Miss Janie
Gunter, "b. H. Myers, Bert and
Paul Haley.
• . • • •
Ifirlsey Chrislia*
Service Group Meets_ -
The Kirksey Society of Christian
Service met at the Kirksey Meth-
odist Church Saturday afternoon,
October 18, - with a few members
present. One new member. Mrs.
Doris Ezell, was added to the roll.
Topics were discussed by Mrs.
Edna Swift. Mrs. Autumn Ezell,
Miss Mary Reid. Mrs Doris Ezell
and Mr1. R. F. Blankenship.
The Inciefy will meet with the
Mt. Carmel society for the Day of
Prayer program. All members are
expected to be prevent
•
tuber 8, at the auditorium of the
Lynn Grove school with Mrs. Home Department
Buron Jeffrey in charge of the
Wits at Club !louse
131
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New Concord HoldsNamed Presidenn Set&ng Party Mr 
. MRS. WARRE:i SWANN
.4..
The state division cd the United
Daughters of the Confederacy nam-
ed Mre, Warren Swann. of Murray,
president at the final session . ,of
its annual three-day convention in
'Frankfort Thursday.
Mrs. Swann has had a life-long
interest in the work- of the UDC,
her mother, the late Mrs. W. P.
Gatlin, and her aunt, the late Mi.*
Eunice Oury, having been among
the organizers and charter mem-
bers of the J. N. Williams chapter
of Murray. She is well fitted for
the office, both in training and
background, and it is with a .cer-
tain degree of pride that the Mur-
ray chaptet lends one of its ablest
members to fill the office of presi-
dent of this traditionally cultural
organization.
Plans are being made by the J.
N. Williams chapter for a tea to
be given in honor of Mrs. Swarm
on her remelt to tgurray following





Mr. and Mrs Edwin Brown,
formerly of Murray. entertained
friends and relatives at their home
in Flint, Mich., with a pheasant
dinner Sunday, October 19.
Mr. Brown. on of Mr. and Mrs.
G. F. -Brown, near Penny, who
loves to hunt as well as eat the
birds. has set aside that date as
an annual event, when friends
can gather and feast on wild
game.
Among those present were Mr.
end Mrs. Byron- Ellis end children,
Don and Carolyn Sue, Mr end
Mrs. Vernon Hart and children.
Julia Aim and Gene. Mr and
Mrs. Rill Cadieu. Ewing Brown,
all formerly of near Murray. and
Mr and Mrs Robert Fitzgerald of
Flint.
Mrs. Brown is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hughes of
near Murray.
program.
All members present partici-
pated in a round table discussion
on the topic "The Relation of the
Home and School to the Child."
The members of the Buy • Scout
organiaztion were introduced to
their nitithffe-end their duties. were
defined by their district leader.
The P-TA members will spon-
sor a Halloween party on Friday
night, October 31. Everyone ig
invited. There will be an admis-
sion fee Eof 10c for each person.
-A lovely party plate was serv
in the school cafeteria with he
first grade mothers an2es Opal
Hale in charge. The oom was
attractively decorate*" with black
cats and pumpl7 •
Each room working hard to
secure 100, per cent membership
as a pare/ has been promised by




..•. Mly your Hoffiecoming Day be
complete one. If there is any service
. we can render, call on us. Visit Mur-,
ray.  most complete department store
-t • ....we welcome you!
The Hume Department of t
Murray Woman's Club met
day afternoon at the cub on
Vine Street. Hostesses the QC:
casion were Misse etty and
C. Asher
and Mrs M G.
isle Cutchin conducted
al business session Mrs:
Warren of Mayfitid, a former
esident of the Kentucky Federa-
tion of Women's Clubs, was guest
speaker, using as her subject "A
Woman's Part in Defense" Mrs.
Warren brought a timely and in-
teresting message to 'Wee hearers.
Little Miss Betty Sue Hutson en-
tertained with a reading.
A social hour followed the pro-
gram. Delightful reffestunents
were served at long tables deco-
rated In the Halloween motif.
• • •
LLE T 0,N
• • .`"; 4•4 -•••••••••• 44, 
••••






Club of New Concord gathered at
the home of Mrs. Howard Win-
chester on Friday. Cktober 17. for
an all-day meeting and sewing
per' ty for the benefit of the Red
Cross.
All' business of the club was
suspended, except for a brief re-
port from the treasurer, while Se
women turned out some four an
various garments and thirty 1._ey
- -
Red Cross - Thursday, October 23  --0 Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Hale announce
The Business ared 'Professional ' the marriage of their daughter, Jane,
Members 'of the Humemakers Women's club will have a dinner Mac Dowell-Mussc and Charles Mason Baker, the cer-




Mfg R 11 hileloan will be hostess
to the Friday Afternoon Bridge
club at 2:30 o'clock at Collegiate
trui .„
Euizelian' CISss of the 
First.Baptist -Church will leave an all-






Miss Janellale and Chas. Mason Baker




The Service re o e ir
Clinstian Church will meet at 2:30
pna with Mrs. 0. B. 'Boone.
•
leader, gave an interesting lieport
on Menu Planing. stressing the
importance of seeing that meals
are planned for real nouriskunent
as' well as _lempuradip.
hunger.
A delicious pot luck lurk-Mon
,Wednesday, October .29 _
The Wednesday Afternoon Bridge
club will meet at 2:30 o'clock with
was served at noon _beforisLAtto Mrs W. G. Swann..
ladies continued sewinee 614-s• Hail Hood will
Those who attended were Mes- the Magazine club at
dames Charles Stehhlefield, Ivan 2:30 o'clock.
Henderson, Amos Dick, Marvin
Winchester,-- IV/Ward - -Winchester,
Dewey Coleman and Misseo Mary,
'Erin, and Ruth Montgomery and
Maude Nance.
VisitOTS'during the afternoon.
were. Mrs: Elmer Davenport an
Telmadge McCuiston,
The November meeting will be
held at the home el- -Mrs. Ivan
Henderson. in New Censord.
- • •• • _sr •  is -
iréIes Meet rues' 11(0-
-Afternoon • -
The Circler of the Women's So-
ciety of Christian Service hel
the regular meeting __Tuesday
afternoon.
Circle number one met with
Mrs. G. T. Hicks et her home on
Olive street. Mrs. A. D. Butter-
worth presided over the meeting
and Mrs. Carter Whitnell led the
devotional. Mrs.- Bueheft Water-
field discussed illse topic of the
afternoon. "What Our Missions Are
Doing in South Ameriea."
Refreshments were served to the
fifteen members present.
Mrs. George Gat- lin opened -her
useeting--of
number two and was assisted in
entertaining by Mrs. Vernon fftub-
blefield Sr. and Miss Mary Ship-
7
business session was con-
ducted by Mrs. Bryan Tolley and
the Bible study by Mrs. W. J.
Caplinge-r. A vocal solo, "How
Lovely Are Thy Dwellings," was
rendered by Miss Eleanor Gatlin
with Mrs. Roy Farmer at the
piano. Miss Frances Sexton talked
on "Literature and Opportunities
In Africa." The meeting-- was
eloataLwilh_pray
Glasgo6.--
TRefreshments were served- -by
--iiiiiitesees at fice-corierusion of
the program. There were twenty-
three present.'
Circle number th- ree
at hhome of Mrs. F. E. C ordwtithe
Mrs. Chas Broach d Mrs. C. B.
Ford as co-host
Mrs. C. A :ishop was leader
of the r Inc business session.
and th aevotional was conducted
by Mita Alice Waders, Mrs. Clyde
was program leader. Mrs.
. C. Larollette told beautifully
the Mora,. "Sally Ann's Eeperi -
encore" by" Visa Calvert Hull. a
Kentucky .woman.
-15ta-6i- the .11minl hour refresh-
ments were served to the twenty-
- "Including -lees
members. Mrs. Rufe Larepiton. and




club held its regular monthly
meeting October 16, at the home
of Mrs. 'Lapland Ragsdale. with.
Miss Delia Outland, president, pre-
siding.
A review of the past year's lee-.
sons on foods 'was given by Mis.
George Williams. Mrs_ Williams.
assisted by- Mrs. Ragsdale, gave
Use lesson on Menu Planning.
The club will give .8 prize to
the members who has the most
interesting note book at '-the, end
During the rti hour, a
Halloween part7- -wee planned-to
be held Wegnesday_evening. Octo-
ber 29, at the home of Mrs. Peter
Kuhn for the Members of the„erub
and their families. Names ofSun-
-shine Friends were drawn.
Lunch Wae served by the hostess
foot- visitors- mei -14- members -eel:-
follows: Mesdames -Florence Hard-
ison, Connie Wilsorr_Rob Morton,
Joe Lamb. Roy lbeitwrigtrt'l 4S.
Cook, George Williams, Hill Gard-
ner, Solon Shackieford, Marvin
Hill, Joe Futrell, J. A. Outland,
Peter Kuhn. Miss Delia Outland.
Miss Rachel Rowland and the
hostess,
Sugar Creek WMU -
Meets Thursday
The Sugar Creek Woman's Mis-
sionary Uni6n met Thursday, Oc-
tober 18. for its Royal Service pro-
gram.
An Interesting and instructive
ed eiscuesion was enjoy by the fol-
lowing: 
Mrs Bul Maupin. Mrs. Chester
Morris, Mrs. Robert Parker, Mrs.
W. T. McClure. Mn. Rome Elkins,
Miss Olus Hale, 'Mrs. Jessie Rob-
erts. Tdris Alvin Burton, Mrs. Elvie
Sumners. Mrs. ,Luther Garland.






'The United - Daughters of the
Confederacy met Monday . after-
noon st_the home of Mrs. O.. B.
Scott with Mrs, R. M. Mason,
Ildhi."JC, P. Ford, Mrs. W. C. Me-
lugin and 'Mrs. W. W. McElrath
as co-hoostesses.. • 's
The president, Mrs. H. C. Corn,
presided. and reports from the
state convention held last week at
Fiankfott were given by the dele-
gates. Mrs. J. 11 Peterson of Ben-
ton.- Mrs. Janes Otrerby, Mrs. Hen-
ry Elliott and Mrs. Dixie Robin-
ion. Plans were made by the
chapter to be given honoring Mrs.
W. S. Swann, who was elected
state president of the., organization
at last week's convention. The
date and place will be announced
laief. •
During the Program hour, Mrs
J. V. Stark of Kirksey gave an
interesting paper on "The General
Survey of Reconstruction." Mrs.
lbert -Laisiter's - paper was on
"Reconstruction in Georgia.** -Mrs.
'ngies accompanied at
o W-11111-3 MITE a
Beale, rendered a vocal solo,
"Until:"
A dessert plate was served by
the hostesses to thirtyfour mem-
bers and the following guests:,
Mrs. Bob Meador, Mrs. John Out-
laxid, Miss. Mildred Beale. and
D. F. McConnell.
Music" Depor ent
seTS r - -
the
omen's ,Club held Its
r meeting 'at The elUb,Affilse.
esday night. October 21. with
Leslie Putnam. Mrs. William
Fox and Miss Marjorie Palmquist
as hostesses. -
Miss Lillian Watters gave the
program of the evening reading
an interesting paper .on • "Develop-
ment of Piano Music," assisted by
Miss Eleanor Hire. Marjorie Ar-
nett. Marian Treon and Bobby
Wade who played examples of
music of the different periods il-
lustrating Miss Walters' talk.
After the program members
were served delicious refresh-
ments carrying out .the Halloween
motif.
Is 'Solemnized .
Announcement has been received
of the, marriage of Miss Imogene
Pars, , daughter of Mrs. Jewel
Parks, and Willard Dill of Asbury.
Park, 9/. J. The wedding . was
solemnized on Monday evening.
October 13. in Charleston, Mo, at
the Methodist parsonage with the
minister reading the single ring
ceremony. The bride was beau-
tifully' attired in a white formal.
The bride and groom were at-
tended by Mr and Mrs. Victor
Ftireillo. Miss • Eloise Weeks aed
Gene Clokum.
Mr. and Mrs. Dill returried to
Murray and are making their
home with Mr. and -Mrs. Lon
Seay. They will continue their1
Wadies at Mneelly Mal* V011ete.
'  • • • • 6 .. 
Rook -isoZ Thimble
Club Meets
• o'clock at the Methodist parsonage
Misses Mary Frances McElrath in Muray. The Rev. J. Mack Jen-
and. Anne McLean were 'hostesses
Monday evening at the home of
the former to the Mac Dowell
Music Club.
emony having taken place on Sat-
- urday morning, October 18. at ten
Mies. Clair Fenton presidided
over the meeting. Miss Lillian
Watters' talk was of ̀much interest
to club .members, and piano solos
were played by Misses Eleanor
-Treva,
Butterworth ane Miss Watters ren-
dered a piano duet, and Miss Ann
Littleton discussed current events.
A party plate was served to
about eighteen- members present.
Inns read the single ring ceremony
in the presence .of Mr. and Mrs.
Linn Lassiter who were the only at-
tendants.
The bride chose for her wedding
frock of gold crepe with which
she woo/ brown acessories and a
corsage of gardinias. Mrs. Lassiter
was atired in a black frock with
• • • •
Kentucky—. Pederation
Of Music Clubs. -
To Meet November 1
The annual UR meeting of the
ate- BOard---tt-- the- • Kentucky
Federation of _Music Clubs will
be held in Louisville at the Brown
Hotel, Wurday, November the
first.
The executive session will be at
nine o'clock with the morning ses-
sion at ten o'clock.
At this meeting all officers, dis-
trict -directors, department chair-
men, chairmen of committees and
the ten key Chairmen of Ways and
Means of Defense, will hear plena
fur the year's fork.
Mrs. Leonidas 'Dingus, state pres-
ident, Lexington, will preside.
Alpha Department
Meets Saturday
The Alpha Department ef the
Woman's Club met Saturday after-
moon at. the club house with Mrs.
C A. Bishop. -Mrs. A. H. Kopperud,
Miss Alice Waters. Mrs. Mary Ed
Mecoy' Hall and Mrs. W. J. Mecoy
as hostesses.
In the absence Of the ..chairMan.
Mrs. E. S. Diuguid Jr. .presidec4.1
over the btasinesa_exion......jt
an nced that the November
meeting would held on the ev-
ening of No,yefriber 13 instead of
the fourth turday. and -would be
an ope eeting to which the en-
tireniembership of the Woman's
gab. their husbands and sued*
Would be invited. •
The program consiste&cri very
interesting round table discussion
on 'The World in Review" by Dr.
C. S. Lowry and Dr. Forrest C.
Pogue.
During the social hour refresh-
ments were served at long 'tables
were -artistically slecoested
in the Halloween motif.
- -• •-•• • sr . .
Ford4hato -.WiTdirsg
Announced
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Ford of
Lynn Grove announce the mar-
riage of their daughter, Ruberag.
Raleigh, N. C., to Hubert Shaw,
Raleigh. N. C.
The wedding vows were ex-
changed in the bride's apartment.
October 11, at 2 o'clock before an
imprcivised altar of palms with a
background of white chrysanthe-
mums and white Teen with candles
burning at either side.
The bride, a' former student of
Murray State College, has been
employed with the Farm _Security
for -tine past --two---years-trriteleter
She wore a blue suit with black
accessories, and wearing a corsage
of orchids. _
The groom. "Is a resident Of
Raleigh and is employed by the
Railroad in that city.





The Book and . Thimble CU)
met last Wednesday evening ,at




hours were spent In needlework • 0 times
and -lieweeesation,' and a dainty 
psracsusio..uassonans
i
party plate was served. 
o •4:I• CUL.,141111.
Mrs. F. B. Outland was a guest.
and members present were Mrs.
Cafroll Lassiter, Mrs. Luther Jack-
son, Mrs. Hub Dunn, Mrs. 011ie
Chambers, Mrs. C. E. Hale, Mrs..,
Carmon Graham, Mrs. Boyd Gil-
bert, Mrs. Myrtle Farmer, Mrs.







Mrs. L 'J. Hortin had guests foi •
bridge Tuesday afternoon at her
home on North Twelf rect.
Prises were iwarded trs. Rice
Mountjay for high stor. Mrs. E.
Dtuguid Jr. second igh, and
Mgs. H. I. Sledd bingo.
The hostess screed a salad plate
at the conclusion of the game to
Mesdames _ Mountioy. Diuguid.,
Sledd, W.. Os Nish._ Joe -Lovett,
Will It., Wjsltnell, Roy Stewart„ 
Preston th•Odbf-and Rue Beale. iiimmEmoom
-












Mr. and Mrs. BalterTeft immed-
iately after the ceremony for a
short wedding trip to Little Rock,
Arkansas. and Pants-in Texas. On
their return they will be at home
with his mother. Mrs. -Joe Baker
at 1107 West Main Steree,
Both Mr. and -Mrs.. Baker are
graduates of Murray High School,
and are popular members fo the
younger set. Mr. Baker holds r a
responsible position with the Gulf
Refinin an ,,,
Honored on Atr-tjul. ay
Friends and relatives lathered et-
the home of Mr. and . Mrs. Tosco
heciwell and honored Mr. Bedwell
and his sister, Mrs. Ira Tarkington,
on their birthday, Sunday..
A large number of persons en-
joyed the basket luneh which was
spread on the lawn at the. noun
hou .,.
_ 
Mrs. ifivsus •. ••-
Entertains -Club
Mrs. Irvin Norris was hostess
Saturday afternoon , to the Sun-
shine Friend Bridge Club. High
score prize was won by Mrs.
Pogue Outland and second high
by Mrs. Ed Frank Kirk.
A party plate was sieved to




Miss Helen Raker entertained
with a buffet supper at her home
on Friday evening. October 17
The 'guest list included Miss
Jeanne Chambers. John Powers,
Miss Nell Alexander. Harold Fe-
son, Miss Georgia 'Johnson. Rich-
ard Byrd, PAM Whim Nell
ter. Kenny Keane, Miss Gladys
Glasgow, Dick Miller, Miss Helen





Mr. and Mrs. Roberj Mills Wil-
liams, of Anna. HI.. were week-end
guests of his mother, Mrs. Fannie'
Williams,
Mrs. Mary R. Williams attended
the Magonic Homecoming and ban-
quet at the Kentucky Hotel in
Louisville last Saturday. Mrs. Wil-
liams is a national director of the
Masunie Home Guild
Flarold Farley. of Knoxville. spent
the week-end with his mother. Mrs.
Farley. on South 10th Street
Frank Ciachrem arrived home on
Oct. 16 from Bi Stone City, So.
.•
his 'parents, Mr, and Mrs. Burk
Cochrum.
Mrs. Cleo Gillis Hester left last
Saturday for Lexington where she
• attend the Kentucky Regis-
trar's Association to be held Oct.
23 and the Educational Conference
on Oct. 24 and 25 at the the Uni-
versity of Kentucky. She-will -also
visit' her son, Robert Gillis Hester,
and Mrs. Hester and son. Howard
Ballaed, who was born Sept. 28 at
Williamson. W. Va. __ .
Mrs.  Jennie Gbldwire, advertis-
ing director-for
wara visitor in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Ray P. Munday
-over the week-end.
Mrs. Annie Wear returned to her
home -Kere last week from a six
weeks' visit with Mrs. Myrtis
Walker and Miss Mae „Marshall in
Santa Monica, Calif. She also visit-
ed Mrs. May Jeffon Outland, mother
of Mrs. John Derrington, in Long
Beach. Mrs. Alice Hughes and Mrs.
0...r‘O'Kel1 in Glendale. Mrs. Mag-
i* Wear Spencer in Pasadena, Mrs.
Lana Farley and Mrs. BonniseHous-
en in Los Angeles. Enroute home
She visited her daughter. Mrs. Vir-
ginia Wear Neblett. in Memphis.
Miss Rosalind Crass, who teaches
French and English at the Bards-
ton High School at Bardstown,
Ky.. spent the -week-end with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Crass,
on North 7th-Btreet.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Dunn visited
Mrs. Dunn's brother, Wade Jackson,
and Mrs. Jackson, in Paducah, Sun-
day.
Mrs. Bill Shosenberg let for her
.home h Houstes T.4...gmuLatter a
visit with her mother-,--Welitile
Hargrove.
tContinued On Page 71
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were Robert -Howard Kelso, Rbiarrt
Lee Kelly. Barkley Jones and
.Armstrong
, the hie!? :school. auditorium. °It e
admission will be 10c and 2. Tlit
cast of characters is as followS:
• H, all& Gilsoiri,s Wes-Gibe-on
reosioart- 'chains lit Barker-Rays
• Albert. a hello boy; Ben Todd;
Marian .itteritot- aoconcert soprani!.
Maxine Ciouch, George K. 'Sea- . Mr. and Mrs. otharey Paschall
bury, the maple syrup lope. Lowell. assisted-Mr. and Mrs. Glen. Edwin
Key Mrs. Georgianna MrQueen..a Paa-chali make sorehum._last week
- • ,-sitibTfiStrffr•VIII.---Idie Mae Hart: FranisKurkendall was in Mur-
Patricia 0-Tixelle, a waitress. Fran-.
. cos Begets: Miss Adelphine Odd-
• well, survicsn- sef-aino rontariee.-
Midsthe olirtililleroSharon ,CaldwelL
her niece. Milta Baker; NoraesMc-
CrlWouddY. .a svith Terry Smotherman has been urr-
•Papl Gib •able "to • do his farm work because








"Nora Noborls; a farce in three ! Lassiter Hill News
• acts, will be presented by the . •
sophomore class, under the dime- Charles Morris and Joe, Richard-
tion of their sponsor. Mrs. Ilaherty.i„ son were guests in the home of
on October • 24 at 7:30 .p. rn• "" Mr. and Mrs.-Odle Morris Tuesday
of -last week.
Lannia,Paschall,is in Detroit for
nIcanik'S.visit'littItTrelatives.
lam -L--•*- t_ guest
of Mrs. Oda Morris weethesaarlit
last week.
• -?-• lOte-triUdren. in. the first grade
' their
reading' cleses. Meey of ;them
:befilla reading .
• • - The -student bedy wand • faculty
---astembers-Wieh te congratulate Mr?"
. and Mrs. Jim Scott, ••who were. o Lady Bug use I will tell you
.12401144 leYt- F'•141-;• -Smi4-1-if you-Won't say any thing about
was I'm/el-1Y' MLS's---17‘rg'ma .f"'•Y it. afn Mrs. Oche Morris. I
and Is a member of our senior Javan, oho to 
„Ala., • neara,
class. Ilitr_.Seoit is a Cf-uate_ of. I am rgading
Lynn Grove. MossoScott is oaritin- Mrs. Dencel Paschall was the Sunday morning to spend a- few
uing her "stogies. at - Lynn. Grove vie* of Mrs. Oche Morns- Saturdlla-dayitiwilloliorrie /elks around Blood
River and Buchanan.'after-mon.
. oar eth, 4 3!ek Mr anW"Ws 'F Wicker were Bro. Blikely tiie regular.
the guests* of Mr. and Mrs. •Odie appointment at Macedonia Sunday- • ..Morris Saturday , . Mr. and morning.
Mrs. One Morris and children Mrs. Billy McClure retnains.tteryt
vsited in the alorsris home Sunday ill at this writing,
:11ci Sunday attenuant-guest-74We- Mrs. Clay McClure -spent FridayFOR SALE!
, aire• anzi_atm.... J. C. Paschall. Mr. by the 'bedside of her brother-M-
ilne yes hearil at nee? -0eakaea-a land . Mrs_ Charles. Morris and Mrs. law. Plode Morgan of Hazel who
is ears tau same, mar &tic's/a- D. -Byars. . 
I Mr. and .Mrs. Fay Males were i4'Mvre7anilfMrs. Aylon McClure gladiste-essts4 braidings': Ia.w:91 :no! **raga: easpartra I
4000 rotator, ara st 'must esa o.ne guests of
--Mr. ,and Mrs. Frank daughter.. Pete WIsehart and Jeff
r_ta qemen.. if you're Kudkendall. Sunday. Stubblefield were in Murray Sat- Dave Collie of Rotate 5. Benton,
• Ilitsrarralsn ourchan : We were sorry -va,„leern tinrt-Tafr.- -ttrifay - ifternedri:
:Raper: Qrr la in the hosilitial be- Holten Lewis7-Furchased a new of Mrs. Rennie Stringer who
.
(ifs ?Ems's write of call - 
• ' near Maple Springand a brother
'cause of illness. We hams Mx. car Thursday. '
sorio-oe Sleite to tertirrril-Shy7--they are calling or me-to'Old Glory" -1114
 
from Biraokil'm's Chapel
;Some .Bug. -come over • in Tennewe to pick cot- community of this county, was in
ton so I will ,be seeing you later. the Ledger & Times office Sat-
Murray, the birthplace cif ra▪ dio. Keritucky ,Belle .urday afternoon for a .chat with
the editor_
• lliCO- NeWS 
• - kr. - .01Q 'mows quttesw
• tbit of cotton .on his farm in Mar-
_  shall „County. was bemoaning .the
Mrs. Newsy TaIwery Dies fact that it Was necessary for hint
Mrs. Nancjeourowery died Sun- to drive to Murray -'to sell his cot-
day night at 9 o'clock after an ton nein as the gm at Benton was
ness of about three weeks in the not "buying" at this time How-
home -of her grand-daughter. Mrs. ever, Mr. Collie in his Unique
Daus Schroader. type of humor and philosophy de-
Funeral- servares wPre hP1,1 frrms elaresl rha,tollintes Sr.' ttay
Mr. and Mrs. Bart Mosn's three-
For an evening of hilarious 'en- *children -ire-. 1;11--'with malarial. . .-.,
tertainment see Niairis Nobody." fever. . ..: .
A large crowd attended the Miss Mary Rachel West. daughter
.._ -,_•v-wits_ presented last Friday evening Thursday night witkjitiss Martha
. • grade :department- -operettas_ whictitsf Mr.--eact-ilfirsOisary--Weet
• _ Att_ our schodl. After having spent Nell -Norm. . -7-- 
4,...
isuss-era' days In . preparation for Mr. and Mrs. Lewii ambit- were
,•,.. this program l oisrisl the the _guests of Misses COniiie an
• first six grades are nsfw heady Beulah Lamb •Widity of-last week
to return to thew usual rouune-sif and assisted the Misses Lamb 4p
some house repairs...
- Me. and alles,filan Sheridan were
bitsmess visitors in Murray.-Sat_ur.-
__.
SnosebeA3 was glad to see ,your
news in theLedger & Times last
week. Come „again!
Some one may be wondering
ray, on business last week
Our symiliathy goes to Charley
Myers- who lost his barn and to-
bacco crop by fire last-Week.
- -
Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Brooks, Sun-
day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs.. Marvin Houston
Were the guests of their daughter,
Mr and Mr*. Fete Wisehart Mrs.' Wayne Jones, Sunday after-
were in Murray WednessieSs noon.-Blue Eyes,
Mrs. Contell Wisehart was the
guest of Mrs. Eunice Grubbs Buchanan Route IWednesday morning.. -
Mrs. Pauline .Gipson. Kentucky - Mr. and Mr, Ben Grubbs andBelle and daughter. Miss Pernie daughter of -Detroit ireved hereMae Simmons and Clay McClure Friday.were among those shopping at Thisningabm,haad is a -little
the. Tadd-yilteatqm WodnesdoY
afternoon
Truman olives delieered cotton
to the Murray 'gin Wednesv.•
Wavel 0sborn hasa accepted a
fine position at Kentdelty
Kentucky Belle. Miss Pernie
Mae Simmons and' Miss Ruble Fay
Oliver were in New 'Providence
Monday afternoon.
Bro. Diakely visited- Jesse-Tat;
Clure Thursday afternoon. • - Mr. and Mrs. David Hutson and
Mrs. Myrtle Housden, Mrs. Grady family  yr. and T A Vaughn.
a411L-C-4124' 3145. Mr‘1•41-efineth Wisehlift
Pernie. Me Simmons picked cot-
ton Monday and Tuesday for Mr.
and Mrs. Truman Oliver over' in
nmny Teunesaiee.
were thil guests of Mr. and Mrla
Vernerd Vaughn. Sunday.
. Mr. and Mrs.--Woodard Clayton
and sonwere the guests Of Mr.
Mrs. -Wiley Park& Buir-Cleyna&-Fronday---
Mae Simmons* and Kentucky Bell and Mrs. -Edd Holt and firn-
rooked cotton - Thursday Morning fly were the dinner guests of Mr.
for Mr. and Mrs. TrOmint -0t9er. an Mrs. Noah , Wheatley: Sunctay.
-Charlie Williams .-and-IStsb and SD. and- 'Ml's. Jess Morgan 
WarrenAltillratileri made sorghum diughter, Mrs. Rudy Alton and
son, Mr.' and Mrs.. E. R. Sanders
and 'Mrs. Herbert. Alto* and, son
visited in Paris. Monday. so
Mies  es...Hutson and Miss.
Marg'aret 'Vaughn spent Sunday
the guests o an
Mrs. Q. A. Vaughn. '-
Mr. and Mrs. .Rudy Alton
motas.ses- ThursdaYT,
Mr. and Mat Henry Ellis and
Bee. Blektgy and wife - were - the
dinner guests of- Miss Annie Willis
es.sie McClure', Sunda .
Mr. and Mrs. iney • vans an
Mrs - Fannie.- Wisellart were the
guests of: Mr. and Mrs. Pete Wise-
hart and Jeff Stubblefieldi-Ssinsigy; children were the- guests of
Mrs.- - Clay McClure . the Witte 'Alton arid' Sylvia.- 'Sunday.
guest of .Mrs. Louisa Mgcheli and- Robert Carlisle 9MS
Miss Pet Weatherspoon, Sunday. Were 'the. dinner guests 01 and
'Mr; and- lerr-bewrge- Dreen and Mri.
children of Detroit. Mich.. came in Sunday. '
Mr. and. Mrs. Bertram Willis,
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Sanders and
daughters, Mr. and Mrs. Elwood
McCormick and son were Sunday
afternoon callers of Mr. and Mrs. This too is a big task and every
Goeble Jackson and family. hen in the-county should be fed
and housed so as to produee maxi-
mum production for 1942. Put.
them to work that this county
may do its part., •
s
OPPORTUNITY FARMS
LIVING FROM THE FARM
It J NO. COCHRAN.
County Agent
-Calloway fennel" are asked' to
marshal their strength to produce
more food in 1942 than they have
ever - produced before. Why.?
Secretary Claude R. Wickard ans-
wers: "To help beat Hitler and
scarce of ,men at present. Most of. the Nazis. Or if you. wishto put
them are working at public work, it another way-we want that food
some at the Balloon barrage: some to keep England on her feet .
at Puryear on the school building Everything -we •th help ' Rairj:
and others, • wprking on the TV g land we do to' help oursehies,
reservoir cearance project. Thus far we have goiters off light-
Kenneth Vaughn and Prentice ly. The British have endured the
Dunn helped Mr. Dunn's father dig hardships and made the sacrifices
on his well Wednesday. Mrs. for our common cause. After all
Prentice' Dunn and baby spent the this is our. war:"
day with,. Mrs. Dunn and daugh- _to:_ettagastartig.„ to,: the challenge
tars. , to produce more food. Calloway
farmers will help themselves by
1100* their country, Onto Pricer
of farm products.are at -the high-
est level' they have been for eev-
ral years. Further, the Secretary
of Agriculture, in accordance With
Congressional authorization, has
ted-thete
prices of evaporated' milk, dry
skim milk, cheese, eggs, chickens.
end .hogs will be supported at not
than 85.pertent of P-arity SUF.
ing the period ending -December
31. au_ •
Calloway ,farmers are asked •to
oduct tett 18 per cent
int* or 06:000 options above 1941
• _biro -tash..aRd-,a-vary
In the county will have to be fed
and handled so as to get maxi-
mum production from her if we
reach the goaL Prices are favor-
able for' feeding and farm people
must aid- 'their •country. Secretary




Further, Calloway farmers are
asked -to produce in 1941, 14 per
cent More eggs' or 118,003 dozens




Do your canned foods, dried
foods, sweet potatoes, tyrnips, car-
rots, etc., all have a site plate to
stay during the winter months? Or
do have the cans in boxes or tuck-
ed a in clostes where you can
never the particular jar you
need! Are the carrots and cab-
bage and turnips in some place
where they will not dry out or
wilt? Do you have a place to keep
sweet potatoes so they will, not
rot or freeze? •
No one wants to go to • the ex-
pense and trouble of filling .jars
With food if there is a possibility
the jars may freeze and burst when
cold weather comes. You may
have a fine crop of turnips but
how Imig can you keep them after
thilt/ire pulled? . -
Storage structures need not be
mplicated or expensive. A lit-
tle time, a little imagination, and
a little planning sometime are all
that -is necessary, Why not see
what can be done to suit your
THURSDAY, OCT. 21,1941








te are glad to extend a cordial
welcome to each and every one
of you. May Homecoming be a







We are giving a pie supper at
our school hoiese Friday.. night,
October 24. Every.. one is, _invited
to Come out. We are -planning
music for Those-Who cannot. eat
pie. Cerne out and help us enjoy
this occaiion. We are going to
use 'the proceeds for our hot ,lunch
project. .
Mr. Otis Levine will'aiction our
ies and al Ii fantails to the patrons
about the Amendment lo the Con-
stitution which Will be voted on
M NoVeriater.
Our eehaol term. is half Over.
We' hope the remaining half* 'AU
sitiosMafttLAtiothr tol_h_ttLt_
erY y are use . We sold nine boxes of candy
Survivals of the de•ceased are Sot rj22th 044 my cotton cF0P- 'Albin two weeks and have already
nine children. - Willie Whitlock -of to pay my-- taxes. buy • pair of received our Olag, ball and horse
Missouri. Jim_ Whitlock. Mrs.:73Unts....12Veralls 'and a cam of _pink salmon.
ico Childress and -Meat .Towery .of Heretofore after selling my cotton
this county. Mrs. Noma Byers of and paying, for seed and labor I
Marshall County. Roscoe- Toweri-wOUld- go back home broke and
of Akron. 0.. Harvie Towery of would Wonder -just why I grew
Paducah. Joe and Lacie.Towery of. cotton anyhow."
Tennessee and several grandchil- In leaving the office. Mr. Collie
dren. - aisured the editor that lt-lse- would
come down to his Marshall Coun-
.
We are enjoying some beautiful ty home he would hear some fine
sunshiny October4days. Hogeever, guitar, banjo and fiddle music
October will. soon be gone and and-wiell-'er-we'll just forget
the wintry days will soon tse about anything to pit!
here._ Come back' to sal us. Mr. Collie.
and Mrs. Ben Norwood. of • 
Oliye - were SitridaY_CliUntr zue.t.tHooke Coming atM
shoe game, which we are enjoy-
ing very mech.
We have our room decokated for
Hpoween.
Aft are very sorry Dorothy Hurt,
our only eighth grade seudent. is
unable to ittend school. We .are
missing her and shope she will
soon be able to return.
We have had excellent attend-
afire thus far. -Berth-a Scott.
F. H. Howard of Harlan County
has rebuilt his farm in. three years
through the use of lime and phos-
phate, pasture mixtures and coveri
needs. _
The University- or staintucky has
published a bulloiin that may help
you. It Is No. 266, Home Storage
Structures and Equipmefit. This
bulletin may be ebtained in the
County Extension office.
_ Homemakers Schedule .
--Monday, October- 27--Prne Stuff-
Homemakers meet. •
Tuesday.. October 28-Progressive
Fliorriemakers have all day meeting
in home of Mrs. Leslie Ellis,
Thursday, October 30-Training
school for all food leaders io home
Ilightful refreshments were servedto Mrs. Wes Brown, Mrs. Oual
Pritchett, Mrs. Cora Cleasso, Mrs.
Mortis and ObIldren, 11??.-- Garvin
Lee and baby. Mrs. Etta Stroupe
and .daughter, Mrs.- Emma Mathis,
Mrs. Charles Boyd and children,
Mrs. Aurelia Andrus, Mrs. Claud
Thorn, Mrs. Joe' Pritchett and
children, Mrs. Ralph McDaniel,
Mrs. Guy McDaniel, Mrs.-John
Harper and children, Mrs. Wavel
Pritchett and children, Mrs. Carrie
Reeves, Mrs. Merle Andrus and
son, Miss Bonnie Brown. -Miss
Prynitha Cleaver, Mr. and Mrs.
Jastine Streupe., Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Pritchett, Miss Ruby An-
drea and Mr. and • Mrs. Gay.lon
Cope and Mrs. Dora Cope and chil-
dren. Those sending gifts in-
cluded Mrs: John Andrus, Mrs.
Allie Thorn and Mrs. Bertie Jef-
frey.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton_ Downing
were the week-end guests Of Mr.
and Mrs. Wes Brown.. - -•
.Mr. arid_ Mrs... Iivith Edward:I: and-
son. Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Edwards
OA son, Mrs, Gene Woodall and
children, Maud, Eugenia, Robert
and May, all enjoyed a picnic
dinner and hickory nut hunting
Sunday. -
Mr. and Mrs. Jennings Turner
and mother and children called at
the 'home of Mr. and Mrs. Walton
Jones Sunday afternoon and all
motored to Kentucky Dam.
A hcru.seh'old shower wai given
Mi.: and Mrs. R. W. _Vick at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Caud Vick
here. Refreshments were served
tcr Mrs:--Entma Lowery, Mrs. Alice
Barnett, Mrs. Carrie Reeves, Mrs.
Merle Andrus, Mrs. Wes Brown,
Mrs. Cora Cleaver, Mrs. Clara
Thorn, Mrs. Bertie Skaggs, Mrs.
Gracie Stroupe, Mrs. Sareh Car-
thorn. Mrs. Matti e Boggess and
of Mre_MaHlard Rag,solsale. - Miss Le_nore SimPson with . Mrs.- 111- •4-- • - Mae icadrua,- Mrs.-- Lucy Ernst,
berger, Mrs. Joe Ptitchett and
Mrs. John Duncan sending gifts.
Mrs. Minnie Edwards has re-
turned home from Ce'ntralta,
with Mr. and Mrs. Evans Jack-
son accompanying her home for
the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Thorn spent
Friday in Paducah at the bedside
of their .son who was ill.-C. A.
Dexter News
The pie-supper 'at Dexter school
Saturday ,night was a success in
every way. A nice crowd Was
out. The first thing on program,
Mr. Lee Donaldson led- a song
-America". with the audience join-
ing in: Mr. Leon Grogan of Mur-
ray. made a talk on Constitutional
Amendment No. 1 arid Mrs. S. R. ,
Cara taircen 1M- hot belch Ota.;;°---Sudan. grass Pr{°"'"'eder --pastures on several farms inject. Thirty-two pies were sold Marshall County.and a big cake -was awarded to
Mrs: Matt* Boggess- for gaining
most votes as the prettiest lady
present. Mr. Robert Woodall re-
ceived a jar or merits for the
ugliest than and the beautiful quilt
was given to Willie Cleaver.
A call meeting of the Home-
makers club was held at the home
of Mrs. Clint Skaggs lirat Wednes-
day afternoon at 00-e:clock -with
several members_ present to dis-
cuss plans for presenting the
school here with a new stove to
be placed inside the kitchen. to
cook hot lunches on. The sug-
gestion was well received by mem-
bers present. Work has been
started en the- kitchen at the
_hintriing _
A household shower was given in
honor of Mr. and ,Mrs. Gaylon
Cope at the home of Mrs. Dora
Cope on Saturday afternoon at two
o'clock. .Sevagal nice gifts were
received by the honoree and de-
end - Mrs. -Jess tom and Spring Sunday Williams says the fertility has
- , crops. -County Agent Cray 14.r. e
Annual Hometbming Da will cent.
be herd at Stelae ereek
October 28. 'The Rev. 44:- R. Har-
ris will preach the annual sennor
at 11 a. m.' CHEW BIG. SHOT TWISTThe tiorriF. coming event is -held
Mutually far tee benefit of the _- Distributed By
_Oariog Creek ceM'etery. atatItRAV The afternoon will be spent in 
WHOLESALE GROCERY
Muses _Pauline .and lidene Ctin- to come and bring lianch_accor
• Malan-1 Sue Holland to a statement by Grover Cun-
I •4-t the au( ,,rf Misses Anita. ningham. Jim Cunningham and E ;
e and Mead Wilham.s. Sunday. 0. Armstrong,: Ormetery commit-,
Stom sad family engaged tee,
wratt..hi Ng last week. _
farruly. Mr. and Mrs.- Elvert Dun- been increased at least- 50 per
can and Children visited in the
irettie-
Darns. near Outland schoolhoUse.,
Sunday -afternoon.
Mrs. Neit Aaions wao called to
s - bedside of her - -raster_ Miss
',Stud Wilson, Sunday. in the home
her sister. Mrs. Myrt Enoch oJ
'l 'array.
airs Bios• award is -on •-• the singing and fellowship.
•-esiseAleto at this • some . The oteneralomrishe in invIted ogor
•
Mr Ev..,ret .Duncan„ and ,Cliece a tad, joins Uncle Sam's ,
•oldrer“ were bed-time guests of Navy , his vocabulary changes..I 'and' Mrs Deward McKenney. itlf.ors are "decks", -windows are I
I - srsiay ''s. • stairs art • "ladders.", - lorfirx
Mr. and Mrs. MCCIerd. are "bulk heads". And' tiPstairs -
anu Stanley .1)-uncan and stop-skit: and downstairs is "be- .
1 • sildreri were :alterbobsti eillers.sed
1 suARrniosE-anas AND FEVER  WE-HAVE A -11EAW
-FOR YOUR,CAR  
• C1im•t4er for Studeliaker
Manifold Heateri for Fords
.:-A COMPLETE UNE- Of ARVIN-
HOLWATER HEATERS
•







A. B. Beale & Son
Eat. 1897 Murray, Ky.
a4 a,Aulet'
- _
No hart+ chemicals are used in the
-- - -Supeeier---plant,Your fragile sisiffaa-
three' Ica -5akft: wfth LIA as the-liv lig •
I oreetrions rundo-WIL--bMiids ._1-- init.7 bailee -have been sold on,  _r_i.satii- '
. pr.fc,-de the advanard malaria Stagel.That certainly preen merits of ' ; lng: Our thorough - understanding of -.cleaning soltp..of ehilrs and fever It does mit pa*! Nash's C.- de L Tonic, Mr. Nash. who _. - . -
to'rOlker with malaria. About 3,0U0 makes NiudOa C fie b Tonic right tions makes..-it possible for us to give. the best of•...... .
die from, it each year, one popular , here' in the. &Stith, says- 4- :. . service. Jost call 44!
-.yripIrrtir.s of Malaria. but _Na_shs _C . T-onse, ot•••••• drapes.-Tv-ery sii-eik Of dirt is -red-loved and leaves
in back, and legs may often faction or money gaso.niee. -yoar ga. molt bright ginci civagelsind-ssorect-smeth,
_magazine %Outs. , -
If !mu have ordinary-. matlartaj • 
Sattafsetion Guaranteed- • • . '.
occeslonal constipation -cif rosecialas "U the' very first 50c battle of
biliofistiesii With nothing cogent- my medicine does riot satisfy you:-
tally . wrong. why - don'tyou trY .,' your. dealer is authorized,by WO In
famous Nath's (, Sr ' I. ;Iodic foe  f retorrr yonr rrione_YZ_P,rige_lars__
liOriari syMptorriatic relief? -Take , Featured by WALLIS 1) RU ir.
only a. 4directed in the package.' STORE. 7 ' adv
.M....11111.4•04116.111.411PAMI.•allkm=pra111.10.
NOTICE ' •
MR. AND MRS. HOME-OWNERS
-
Why not plate your. Qtder with a disabled World
.Wer veteran for yo& evergreens, ehrubs, roses, •
shade frees and 'bulbs? -
-s
„ BAR. NETT'S NURSERY-.
































• • . Superior Cleaning
. . . Superior Service
•






Rain has made a vast improve-
ment in cover crops of the county
and made possible the seeding of
more. Some farmers are through
seeding and., have all cropland
seeded-'
R. F. Parker of Faxon was the
first. to report all cultivated land
seeded  to cover lc_rim Usti year.
The Extension Service
list on an Honor Roll the names
of farmers who seed all land cul-
tivated in 1‘941. above overflow,
to a cover crop . this fall except s
land to ,be, set to strawberries
next spring.
OUTLAND SCHOOL NEWS
. By Radii Lovett and '
Thelma Column •
Our 'school has finished making
fdYS-ItIr -Me-Red-Cross- and have-
turned them in to the local chap- •
ter headquarters.
The school will giva e Thanks-
giving program and also will
present a play the last of Novem-
ber.
We are proud to have Christine
Miller back in school after a month
}WO- of illness. We are sorry
that Jacqueline Miller is out of
school. ..
We' are ...having a pie supper
Saturday night, October 25. Every-
one is invited. A good time is ass-

















Pretiol has an old-fashioned
"prune 'ship" taste which children
and adults like. Scientlfically pre,
pared from mineral oil, phenolph-
thalein and prune joke, Pima
produces comfortable elininatiori
griping or irritstioa, Giaas*S
Ned to satisfy or your money,
fowled. In 60c or .stoo‘
and guaranteed' by
Dale & Stabblefgeld, Druggists
1•111111111
PUT OFF DRINKING - -
YOUR MILK EVERY DAY.
YOU'LL NEVER GET HEALTHY
BY DOING IT THAT-WAY!
•
A glass of milk-each day will.do more toward
keeping you on the road to health than any
other food you can narde. It keeps you feeling
at xour best simply because it keeps you suf-
ficiently supplied with the essential elements
-----9400--meall---witamine,• proteins a n d calories.
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I Havana" With fia. 
by The
iStardusters (Okelbe.
Wilder: Alec doss it again with
allalli.11111111111111111MIIIIIIIII 
By F. E. INGLIS
Ta many music-lovers a true ap- (Victor Set M-815, 8 sides).
piecititiofl. of the music of Johan.. Arthur Rodzinski and the Cleve-
nes Brahms comes late. There
• ' veral reasons for this. In.  .
. the first place, Matinee music is
• complex, an interwoven web of
several melodies. Also,' his strict.,.
.• adherence to formal perfection
,. precludes the excitement and
novelty of program music. Yet
very barriers to any easy
. tance and love- for his music
efe guarantees of !mane list-
ing pleasure in repeated hear-
ings of Brahrns' finest- works. At' stiff, makes a eery fable disc
first the listtner must make a debut this month with an in-
"conscioui" effort to meet the COM- tereatingt coupling of two modern
arlesikumeernapare's '_'.C.harre
son triste" and the less faMiliar
"Chere Nit" by Bachelet. Miss
Steber sings We fine musician-
ship and in complete sympathy
with her material. Her voice is
and truly-' beautiful although
her diction could be better. How-
ever, this will surely come in time.
Recummended_for , your library.
I Victor). . : - • • _
Beryl Rubinstein has written a
light-- and -efffforvescent "Arabes-
que" - On- tunes -from Lehar's "Mer-




• One's admiration for Frederick
Stock increaze_s with the_ years and
with the cumulative evidence of
his Mastery of the baton' as dem-
onstrated' by his long-11ff of fine.,
nterpreet...etien. .traeatie_vorks
h--1 icito jerifiM"—ny Of -
ra, both ire -concert and on
. Ponchielles old- war-
ance of the liours"-'from
Is not a master-
piece but is excellent ballet
music • and Ntetock's chicagoans
give an exciting\ rformance of itc
for. Columbia th month. The
ifklelity. of acme and' the startling
realism, of the 1-et-ornate make this
disc Columbia's- fineseergineer-
ing_job to date.
. Thoroughly enjoyable and Kati
recommended is Johann . Striruss'
"Wine, Women and Song" Waltzes
as played by the Pines Conserva-
tory Orchestra under /elle Wein-
gartner. He has succeeded admir-
e ea interring-
nese lilt with his Paris colleagues
-no mean feat! The recording and
performance is , excellent (Co-
Itunbia).
IN LKIHTER VEIN
Smooth Dame: Ter honors this
week to Eddy Declines smooth
and restrained pianistics in "Leve
Thought or -It - All" and "Stars
Over the Schoolhouse", the fest of
'eulumbia's Fite Ii Bandwagon
Special recordings. Close funnera-
up; Claude Thornhill's crack band
Be' eiflereatertit- Mesqueradt'" and
"Orange Blossom Lane" i Colum-
WV: and -AT -13ortatrucer-oretiestra
in "Under Fiesta Stars" coupled
with a .good performance of a
Mawkishly sentimental sequel etc*
"My Sister and r. This one's
called -The Shrine of St. Cecilia"
4 Okeh'
Charlie Spivak and Harry Jones
are friendly rivals this week with
different versions of a curious "sad
Rate:hen song" sailed "Minka".
Cutrous, because the original
mel,),lic idea is well known to all
clairnet student* as one of the
duets in Hyacinthe Eleanore
Klose's celebrated Method for
Clarnet. Both "Mink," nee good.
and your choice will be determined
by your choice of trumpeters, and
by- the numfters on the "B•-• sides;
in James' ease, it's a smooth treat-
ment of "Misirou" I COIUMbia ) ,
white • Siertlik oilers a moderate
sairiortune ranee- A-Weer-litd- la
7
"epoetmetta4f- wee. -Ague, the. III4t9it.
, -** aesimirated, the fascinating ton-
al "new world" that Brahrn.s gives
-f
x
us more than recompenses for the
-effort we have expended and be-
'comes a source of continued de-l"i 
ht.
C\brre 
ettly, . Victor releases
Brah ' awe-inspiring "Double
Cl)ace - for . Violin,' 'Cello- and
Orchestra. Op. 102" as played by
--Jascha Helfgtz, Idinanuel Feuer-
- - thestra condu by-Eugene Ore
• mann and the%0Philadelehia Di.-
- - enemy. The onl revieus record-
-',g --̀ e m --Wes oh -en* • • oil* - 1:TT—ow
withdrawn) by • Jacq es Thibaud.
Pablo Casals and. the Barcelona
SymPlione Orchestra und Alfred
(huriae. -Casale warmth ol, tones
•
.11,11ig
and superb musicianship can never
equellede but -' otherwise the
- present release is superior, on all
counts. l'Itibaud's thin tone is
well displaced by the magic of
Herte# 7. toile F. *A. lii81111 it no
mean shakei as a 'cellist and the
Philadeldhia Orchestra is far sae
penal to that of Cesars.own Bar-
(elan)) group. The recording and
balance is all that anyone could







North 5th ...51reSt Phone 675 ,
COnt 14. BM WARM MORNING
land Orchestra give us the most
exciting recorded version of
Tchhaikovsky s -1812 Overture"
available so fer (and it is dificult
to imagine a finer performance or
recording). Put up in an at-
tractive album, this set is bound to
please all those to whom Tschai-
kovsky appeals (Columbia Set
X-205, 4 sides). ' •
Eleanor Steber, a newcomer to









• Gives Steady, Even
Heat
• Saves Work, Fuel,
Money
• Beautifully Finished in
2-Tone Brown
Here is a heater that will give you
comfort and economy all winter
long. Holds fire all day add all night,,,
in coldest weather.
an unusual and beautifulballad
called "Who Cite I el'inn•To7" ex-
pressively song by Howard Du-
Lany and Gene Krupa's Orchestra.
It is coupled with a top-notch
swing 'tune, "Stop! The Red Light's
On", featuring Krupa, Roy Eld-
ridge and the irrepressible Anita
O'Day (Okeh).
Ellington: Les Brown and his
Orchestra offer two tunes from
Ellington 's musical-"Jump for
Joyr. The first, "I Got It Bad
lied That Alret..GOOr is. one of
the Duke's best torch-ballads.
The ,reveree Is - "Nothin' "-fine
swing with amusing lyrics. Betty
Bonney does a sweet job with the
vocals on both tOkeh).
South Pleasant Grove
- A large crowd attended the
community- singing at.-Oak .Grous
Sunday afternoon. This communi-
ty, Sinking Spring and Paris was
will represented with singers.
_Many heauttful songs were sung
among which *as `Take Your
Bardon to. the -- Lord --and- Leave
It There." . .
At the conclusion•of the service,
Bro: Lawrence- mede-- -• announee-
metes concerning the temperance
pageant, "Prisoner at The Bar,"
to be given in different -pares of
This county this week end at. Oak
Qrove Church next_ .Sunday after-
noon. The pastor /said sleeping
Christians while 'tile devil and
helpers were working for booze,
caused national prohibition to be
defeated. (God ,does not hold .us
guiltless if we do not do what we
can against hooze-one of the dev-
ils helpers In iereckhetationey and
brains). October 21 :is temper-
ance Sunday for cfinrch schpols.
Superintendents and others should
make tiffs service strong against
drink. .
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Orr of near
West Frankfort, Ill., were week-
end vieiters.. with relatives. Mrs.,
Orr is the daughter of Mrs. Ruby
Radford of Puryear. and Mr. Orr's
parents are Mr. and Mrs, Clayton
Orr of South Pleasant Grove com-
munity.
M. and Mrs. Holmes tills and
son. Junior, of Calhoun, -Ky., were
the week-end guests of Mrs. Hartle
Ellis' and family end Mrs., Stella
Furchess. - -
...liceAaddelegarence...t.dates_ot
PottertOttrn were the guests of Mrs.
Adams' , /*ether, Mrs. Manervia
Orr. Sunday. N -
Mr. and Mrs:-.Adams and other
visitors from a distance mentioned
above, attended serteces at. Pleas-
ant Grove Sunday *ruing and
heard Bro. Algie Moore deliver a
fine sermort. The gist of his" talk
as a- Sunday school teacher"-
the -work of the Holy Spirit. e
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Orr received
word from Detroit last week that
his son. Julian iTed), had under-
gone a major operation for ulce-
rated- stocuar.h.. but NU iMPLW-
ing.
Ben -11111,• who some weeks ago
came _Wk. to Calloway from De-
tre-et-for an =appendectomy, is im-
proving niceixe_and is able with
Mr. Hill to visit with his mother.
Mrs. Daisy Hill,
Mrs. Ina Hale of Paducah is
spending a few weeks with her
sister, Mre. Dave White and her
brother. John McPherson and their
families.
Mrs. Clover Boyd and son, Ralph.
of Sinking Spring vicinity, were
the weelgendo guests of their moth-
er and grandmother, Mrs. Minnie
Smotherman and family.
Mrs. Maud Phillips of Detroit
was the guest of the writer Satur-
day. She is spending a few weeks
with relatives and friends. Her
brothers are Jim and Granville
Scarbrough and sisters Mrs. Toy
Phillips. Mrs. Dewey Grogan and
Mrs. Arthur Lassiter.
Brothers and sisters of Mrs. Dol-
ly Cooper .of Locust Grove, and
close friends complimented her.
with a get-logether.reeently as she
aril leave soon to join her hus-
band who has a position in St.
lemic A lovely dinner was spread
and alter thanks by the honoree's
father-in-law. Bird Haley, wes en-
joyed by Mr. and -Mrs. Gearge
Myers and daughters, Mr. and Mrs.
0, C. Myers and daughter of Padu-
cah. Mr. 'and Mrs. Thompson Ad-
ams and son an unclea-Dave My-
les. Able. Willie, Goeble. Beck-
hath and Mefferd Cooper, arrothera,
and their families; Mr. and Mrs.
Brent Clapper. -an aunt. Mies Julia
Gunter. -Another aunt, Mrs: Tom
Erwin land Mr. Erwin caned dur-
ing the - afternoon,
.Charley Myers and 'Henry _Phil-
lips each had the .rilidiirtune-Tail
week tif losing . a tobbaco barn by
fire. The JOSS was heevy on both.
litygits ..is lieaug . on a
owned oy 'Mrs. Edgar -Uncienv
$15.000. 'he reported.- Seventy-six
Kelley_farm,_ -
',ether Burbank, the Plan e-
ar& said "Cigarettes will produce
in boys the same results that send
placed 'in a airetch will produeee-
destrUctiOn" ` •
In Carter County, 2.000 bullets
•belonglag to 12 poultrymen are




Creomulslon relieves promptly be-
cause it goes right to the seat of the
trouble to help loosen and expel
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature
to soothe and heal raw, tender, in-
flamed bronchial mucous mem-
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you
a bottle of Creomulston with the un-
derstanding Yen must like the way it
quickly allays the cough or you are
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?or the past few days it lobked
es If we were turning the corner
en 'Inter, but today -seems like
we might 'be retracing part of the
stunrner munths.
People in general are in "mid-
air" harvesting their crops. Some'
are sowing grain, prepairing for,
Cherry Corner
another year's feed.
The sixth grade presents "A
• Halloween Party" of the wood
folks. There will be pumpkins,
witches, black cats. frog* rabbits,
chipmunks, blue jays, red birds.
and chickadees ,present
Come and enilly the party with
theme_
- Maas -Gives _Miami
ftrfttre than- she has e'er- known-- -- The laterje• eeejaajeiaa 'Lease- una
in the past. . es der the direction of •Miss Elaine
Charles • Roberts and Charles 'Abut, entertained the entire
Thomas Grogan of Detroit are school' with a chapel program last
visiting eriends here. "-v- -Thursday reOrning, onkeleeeatay
entitled the . ?.HouseMr. and Mrs. It. P. Stubblefield
vention", was given.visited relatives in Mayfield Sun- Twenty-five girls -took part inday.
munity are anxiously waiting for jai music.
Several persons from this corn- the pl
ay, logoerthcerisaawiNthewssome .spe-
Wednesday and Thursday of this
Mr.. ,,and Mra. Thomas Hargis week, looking leeward to the an- Members of 
the senior class re-
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank nual meeting 'of the Bleed River ceive
d their elass rings lest week.
Hargis. Association. — • Everyone seems fully satisfied.
Mrs. Perry Hencion visited her Everyone, especially the women,
parents, Me. and Mrs. A. C.- Heath, know that calls for two big din- Thirty-six draft horses were a
Sunday. ners prepared of the best food feature of the Gallatin. County
We were_imm to learn that Mrs. available, as well as the fellow- Fair. Other livestock exhibited In.
Alonzo Forrest recently underwent shipeavith the "brothers in s c ded--ele---reglattTed-
-ftnikx off
hope she'll seam recover and be are visiting their mot Cr, s. an 'beef cattle, eff- 
-fee 'Teener-1-epyiensloMem
esem tie registered_ hots an 'd
airy'
and quality.
able to enjoy better health in the Alice Fitts and family.
Shown above in typieTi Conga costume, jinx kalkenbere, popular mag-
azine cover girl, and Joan Woodbury (on the right) play the leading
roles in Columbia's hectic EllmusiceL "Two Latins from heanhattane'
eofning to the Varsity Thesis; next Tuesday and Wednesday.
- 
•  •••









IN VARSITY FILM 'laze' High SChool
room of the, lower grades
.. 
are taking part in a a Halloween
show October 30 at Hazel High
schciol.
The first and second grades have•
e. been working on their part of
the program. They have a playlet
about 1,0 little jaek-o-lanterns. A
first grade girl will sing a song
'about "The Boogie Mari".
Our room has been studying,
about the pretty autumn. We have
learned a- song about autumn
Winds. We will sing it at our
program.
Black Cat Ithstrei-..Third Oracle
Come and hear the Minstrel Cats
Troll their tunes' amixed with
4 chats,-
Cats so talented and gay
Never before have prowled your
way.- r
Choral readiem and novelties too,
WI entertain you the evening
• thiough.
gert rs are
ing the little playlet, "Vie Imps
and the Pumpkins." Three Imps
found.. jack-o-lanterrls and were-
surprised et the sights seen. Later
ye- learn- -Use--aleaning-at
-
' The- fifth ' grade' room have the
playlet, --tight-of-the Jarle- 0- Lan-
tern." The story is a visit of the






The '42 AC Progritm
.The Material must be applied as
a top dressing to, or in connec-
tion with a full seeding of peren-
nial legumes such as alfalfa, al-
sin,' clover, sweet clover, white
clove.% red clover, kudzu and les-
pedeza sericean; perennial grasses
such as Kentucky bluegrass, or-
chard gram, timothy, redtop.
meadow fescue, smooth ...ewome
grass, Reed canary grass; winter
legumes such as erenson -cleVer,
vetch, Austrian winter peas, and
bur clover; annual leapedeza-; ere-
, annual eyegrass;- green
manure crops in orchards; gar-
dens for home use, or permanent
pasture. . .
Credit will not be given for the
aisblication of sperphosphate to a
_soil-depleting crop or to any of the
ETRefaenamed crops when • seed4.1
connecTiret
soil-depleting croti," unless the ma-
terial is applied after' the soil-
depleting -crop is haregsted or In
the _case_of winter legumes - after
the. ..reeL-delaleting: greet ebaiLemate
tared. .. • ee
For application of Ittiperphos-
phate as a top dressing to winter






it the material is applied not later
than December 1, -1941. All -pro-
ducers' who are 'using superphos-
phate should adhere to -the above
procedure, -
The AAA office has a small
amount of vetch seed cutand to
be used as a grant of ai
PIE SUPPER ,.
There will be a pie supper at
Outland School Saturday night.
October 25: Everyone come and
bring your friends,
CHEW BIG SHOT TWIST
Distributed By
-MI_BRAY WHOLESALE GROCERY





AT LOW, PRICES! ..




All work beautifully- deabed and expertly pressed
TROUSERS









CATAPULTING A PLANE INT
SPACE takes nerves of steel and
split-second accuracy. These Navy
men work together like a champion-
ship football team. Courses in all
'branches of aviation are now being,
offered to you by the U. S. Navy.
They qualify you to become siskilled
pilot, navigator, radio expert, gun-
ner, or aerial photogreptvereln act,
you can learn any one of 45 trade).
THE U.S. NAVY HAS PLENTY FOR
Do things seem dull around town for you?
Do you feel tied down by your job? Here's
your chance to lead the most thrilling life in
the world...and get paid for it! A chance
to serve your country, too. For Uncle Stain's
new two-ocean Navy has ships and p
br,hich are unequalled by those-of any o
es
MARRING AN ANT1-AIRCRAFT GUN irereal sport-" 
:mu know how to handle one. Each Man bas his
:tation- and n jot, to do. If h.• does it correctly,
clie gun-crew functions as a single 'man-with
deadly accuracy and superlmnrin speed.
nation in the world. Foithose who enlist in the
Navy there is a wide variety of fascinating
work, including everything from aviation to
engineering. Pictured here are a few of the
thrills that are everyday occurrences in OA
life of a Navy man. They're open to you right
now if you've reached your 17th birthday.
" MOSQUITOES THAT TRAVEL AT 45 MILES
PER HOUR! letakie a cool head and keen
; 'Yea to operate the* new bullet-shaped PT
Torpedo Boat. You've seen them in thcenewee-
reel throwing up great waves; of spray on
either side. Boa bow would you like to handle
one'? ircieflyaVy needs men with the stamina
to tackle this Job! Have you.got it?
Are you considering joining a military service?
WHY NOT CHOOSE THE NAVAL RESERVE I
a
bon't wait. Choose the Naval Reserve
new. The Secretary of the Navy has an-
nounced: "All men now enlisting in the
Naval Reserve will be retained -en active
Navy duty throughout the period of the
national emereferfev, btit they Will be
et-leased to inactive ditty as soon after
enwrisanc.y is their say*. (=OA_ ReneirwatIt0.4114,T,P311417,„„..,,t
* SERVE YOUR COUNTRY * BUILD YOUR IMRE
'
mpared, Tegartilesa of the length of time re- •
'relining in their enlistment."
Remember- the regular Navy and Naval
Reserve offer you the earno travel, teeth-
ing, promotions, pay _inereases. Physic
reentreirte- in '41tesaliimal, liaserese r














ON SNORE LEAVE IN A STRAINS : At the tiller
of a Navy launch, the coiswhin t bluejackets
ashore. If you want to t revel ...Waikiki. uth Amer-
ica, Smith Seas ... the Navy's where you erne--... ,
Get this FREE Bookie
Man celu.po• n for your free
'copy of 'Life in the U. S.
-Navy." 24 illustrated pages.
Tells „pay, promotions, and
vacations yeti eon expect . . .
how( you can retire on a life
income.. .how you can learn
any of 45 btir-pertraderr
how many may • becomes
27 scenes from ;envy
iiitasiarnowing games you may
play; szeiting ports you may
visii.Tells enlistment reeluire-
menta. If you are bete.pen 17 and 31 (no legieschoof re- ,
quired), get this free book now. No obligation. Ask the
Navy Editor of lhie paper. Or telephone him. Or mail
him the coupon. You: '111 onst n it on a penny posital card.
,
WEAR 1 teS 11.11DGE OF HONOR! If after
rt.icjing the e booklet you decide to)
apply for a piece in the Navy, you will
receive thersmart lapc4-emblem. It is a
badge of honor you will he proud to wear.
Tear out and take or send this Coltpoll
I to tbe,Navy Editor of this newspaperg
--Without any ohl;srsalori ort . -; wha Lim% t please PPM
me free booklet, "Life in the ,• ." giving full details about










, METHODIST CHURCH, NOTI101
Sunday. Octolser 1641
The pastor will preach at the
morning worship hour, .10:50
o'clock on "God Demands First
Place", from the _text: "But make
me. there-of ST-Tittle cake first";
I Kings, 17:13. Possibly this , is
the most presumptuous request- ,in
-the Bible. Read the whole story
that you may get .its meaning. •
• The evening-service is called in
that our people may . cooperate.
with sue friends of the Christian
Church in their revival campaign.
We hope that out - enernbers..eoill
find et fossibleotoe attend •theer-
vices- at- the Cliristian • Church dure
big these days of the revival.
-Our • Sunday-school .a1 9:30 in-
S.
N7, •
vessel fill before Conference. ,
•' :Henry Hubbard,, I These is still deficit In ,our-fl-
We extend a._ cordial invitatiop name* so will each member be
to all xisitors • and strangers in present and bring the remainder
Murray to worship with us. We* of the. year's clues, and save the
hold out the, hand of. Christian stewards the time • ot coming to
fellowship to all denominations, see you Then, too, we need to
J. Mack- Jeinkinc Pastor come together and, ... worstiii the
Loki. Some have not been present
In a long, lime. Please.' let's all
worship -logether next Sunday.. -
Worship at Martins Chalet next
Sunday night at T "Mae iftiidy at
trosben each Wednesday, night at
7:30.
Church School at each church




The .revival serf ices at this
church, Which began- lase Sunday,
are attracting fine audiences- There
have already been a number add-
ed, to the church. Mr. and Mrs.
Paul AC Page, singing evangelists
and helpers are making wonder-
ful progress with the music and
have won deo hearts of all who
have, come to knoW them. Topics
for the coming days are as follows:
Thursday Night-Men's Night
Men's Fellowship supper at 6:15
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Lord's day:. Bigle sutdy at 9:45
a. in. and 7 in. Young people
meet at 6 p.
Wednesday: Bible class' Tor ladies
at 3 p. in". prayee- meeting at 7
p. .. •
Sermon, at 7:30 ye, ni. "Goots- r, L. Frannie, Minister
vites all of 4evocer-age and station measure ,„ man:. _
- in life to share its blessings and
•
something_ if yen are not ,ce the Given.*
gundriy-schooL- • , Mr and Mrs Page will entertain
Our young people meet' at• t4.5 
-Union -Ridge: 10 'a. Cburchl
With during-thesehleres Fel- -school; II a. ne, le-o-aehh4eepee.
N CIRCUIT
It
eactrLS-einday- eesiteelher and your lowehip -Supper:- ices: 7 p m. preaching services.
t children might profitby ettenceng Friday Nicht, 7:31 O'cloik - Let's make- Sunday a banner day
* Hue sere*  I se .
le- Sermon. erec%pel We Faille for Union ' Ridge- .• Dexter. Hardin, Olive and We wish to remind our pe 1-31 • Preach." ' -
si
Pales-
 • - --the--thilit Annual Conterenee-enee„ Selee !Thinau. Thy Way",„...,„,_.___' tine -
rennet. schools -wilt inset at _
e_
fi at Dyersburg, Tennseeem.eeeeechies S . 1116 
. s eith samba --the regular eteetWe
-..---ee-- day. Noseiriber12. so. we have only -Sermon, is a. in. -"Thetie Pray- The ineronted !session of the
,e_e_e_.=____ ees -two itore Siendey !flee this to.cioseicre feEltie,0 1Quert_. .._ ...._
erlat conference Will Ineeeeet
• 145 the wale or the ronrerence '•imsa . . . . 
eerier Lett-Bediras Jesszanas to Park.
Lower Left—Pirst Rouse. Residence. &niter
is- a r'faiXtinst,T7T 7me` An'-'-o-'-‘,h,-elf-Let -all concerned- about the pra- ;- -
,gress of the _ Kingdom' ,in bur 




THE 'LEDGER * TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Kentucky Honors Site of First House Built on Her SoiI4
Dr. Thomas Walker Kentucky State Memorial Park
BARBOURVILLE, KENTUCKY
7a. 
Our good_ stewards meet • onre
b 
Monday night. October 27, to per-
Sect plans for the fourth quarter-
. le conferenee 'on Wednesday- night. •
be - - times in mane states. You hsvee.
Foe more than -four. Yeaes AIM never heard one like it in auty
ese • 'ha -met at ow' quarterly confer- and understanding. What • did
ese_elese .e-onces seeery-lienny_ due _ as she walked_thi.
of' the church. anliaret bare-thst-Atiters-lailed_sa..see-._ _
• to be report "OUT -IN - Solo. "Rork of_Ages": arranged-.
* FULL" o'n Wednesday fright, No- Itre—nriarion. • •
vember 5. Monday Night. 7:3e
• In order. to do the% every mem, 'Sermon -Sage' Watchers and
• bef the-Our:ph' will have to do Scorieers". .
his duty, We appreciate thie tine Tuesday, ",Why Become. a Chris-
cooperation we have-had from .the tian and How" •
'membership during these , five Weidn'eeday, "Me Church and
years and We hope that this .may The Horne". Thes'es family night_
- continue. A Bible will be given the largest
You might ask yourselte-'What
at 10 a In Preaching at 11 o'clock.
I
yiops People's' Meeting at 7 p. m.
Brooks Underwood, general super-
Intenderit
New Pres. idence: Preaching at
3 _P___i_rs • • •
South Pleasant Grove: Church
School at 10 a. m. Young Peeple
.. r,̂et at 7 p m.' Otho Clark, gen-
i r il superintendent .
' Algie C. 'Moore. pastor
va Assign' -ALIthitY efelikt
for •Sang's disitke has .beeta..titYnEr
in CaniPlaell .County.
e
has thrilled the souls of millions.
Sermon. 7:30 p. .m. *The Eyes of
Je -••• ". -A sermon which Ree.
Thsunpeon hes, • delivered many.
family Present - .
sort of a. giver am I7" . Thursday. "The Land of Begin-
-"'The Tere _Wiens" - . nine-- Again". . There is hope for
Who little givee, knows not the evervone-no matter what the past
joy of giving-, . .
His shrunken soul the bliss. of • If you miss these 'lei:vices. you
' heaven foregoes • • e wileeimisis too much. Everyone - es
For earth .gain; and daily' harder cordially _invited to attend. 'please
char work iogethex ear the





—11211MLFY-_-CticiTer tWiew is one of • sepses of antral@
mankeuskip, ?maw • . aseasorm as the Kentursy Press Associa-
tion kWh would tell ReatualanS
_  _ _ _  , ijettatdep as Kentucky obouto tot?- the
Ffftlt Stewards: Meeting - uorie is Istk--seenii-cemounio Year.)
.The adjourned" seion of the • 0-•
Quatterty conference for the Kirk- (By Rest)
soy circuit, wilt be held at Mt. In 1750, when Virginia was a
Carmel Wednesday, November 5. 
Royal Province of the BritishCome and bring a full report for  a'
church. Crown. the Loyal Land Company
Mt. Carmel of Virginia sent Dr. Thomas Wal-
Regular services next Sunday., ker with five associates, AmbroseChurch School at 10- a. rn., Mrs. le ee.0
William Tomlinson, ColbyW. -.W. Lyes. superintendent; ` °"`-`"
--, • Chew, Henry Lawless and Johnpreaching service at 11 a. M.
The wscs will meet Tueeday. Hughes, aeross the Appalachian
October Vt. and observe the -Day Mountains into the wilderness of 4
of Prayer." The Kirksey soilety Kentucky to locate lands suitable
will,„„meet_ with the Mt.' Cannel for settlement .
group. They left "Castle ain,.."W.al-
Campground key's home near CharlottsvUle.
Church Schoot,--mt --I:30 p. in.. March EL After struggling through
gmowi 
t...1 wis-ius. nnt :Jen tu Aye citerruy-cturf.
. suhu like evangelietic singing-
-t PAW r. witlioriguneval- forests _anr=
cka. jpAe_s_, ,su_perintenderit‘ the Toyed mountable'•
undergrowth - down theough the
- Wboegives his all and gives with- ' MURRAY CIRCUIT '
4-oe - 
FIRST RAPTIEIT_ CHURCH southwestern end.of the state andspirit willing- ... . '
. '• through eastern Tennessee, thenYea,. gives himself. and mourns W L. Lax. Pastor The pastor - will Preach at tne. . , -a part of North Carolina. they' ob-._ "e - gift so' slight", -. - • Worship . services at Sulphur .subject
asenved the---tlip in the mountainShall find_ in_earerefecs.titipreme_de,. Similes-meet, Sunday at 4a -- eA-t --- CALL. -e: TO _ -UNIVERSAL-
_light, • , r and at New Hope at 1.L14) a.• m. petkyleet,-. . • • _ - . range now known as Cumberland• 
A iseeveraly --joy ttle: .. . .1"..... is - -1.47r !7t.., morning -14iviec, - -The • church Wills observe - the- -GIIP Just east of the present site
.. e - Lord's . Supper. at the -evening of 'Middlesboro. Pr es s i n g on
how. This most. outstanding _ser-.---.:11trongh7lEU-Stap "they came on
vice' of fhe church should be by down northeastward through the'
fevery member of Ore chureti unless , ., providentially hindered. Deg Kip-
1 per • declares •the ccening again of r
' the Lord .7esuS Child every time 
Ir 
-tv
it Is ̀ bbserved by New
sliercs. • Jesus corarg 
. 
ERE AND.THERE











Lew WIRES • Lien.,1 
WHAM.
Wine Orl • 
SKELTON








upo CootIon'' y Coattn!.or•
rICTusir. • 0 • 000fIrk COU OUT'S
AaneiMooriihsiot
AY  AND WEDNESDAY
PUT Oil TOM ASSESTOS—WiiiiiItilti
111ESE JW01011R ID DARLINGS
(hoot Brooldynn .*
, W° LATINS FROM
• WWI ,Juts
• DAVIS * lAtKINSURG-7
A cOtuutia_riCtuita 
Upper Alirat,—Porfeeassa-af-Para and- its
eastern Skyline.
Lover RUM—Replies of Pleat Rouse. 1750,
great gorge at Pineville where
they discovered and named the
Cumberland River after the Duke
of Cumberland.. Due to heavy
rains they could not cross at the
ages old Cumberland Ford an
accordingly traveled on down the
south side Of the-ilver.
Ascending Brush Creek and
Little Brush and on over. the Di-
vide. _they descended Swan Pond
Creek to the river again. Finding
it too deep to ford they made a
bark canoe and crossed on April
23. After wading through the
low marsh land and: up onto a
knoll they, in the next seven
days, built, a house 8 feet wide
and 12 feet long; planted some
corn and peach stones as well as
killed many bears, curing the
meat to use for food in further
traveL
ed three times as many had they
so wished. That Kentucky's First
House was' MLitt on this site is
verified by folklore, proximity of
the spring and Dr. Walker's
(Banal, a copy of whiel_ a avail-
.able atAspitScc_pf the ?Ark eta-
'Tedian.
On April 30th, they left for con-
tinued
central and eastern Kentucky.
Returning over the rough moun-
tainousarea of West -Virginia,
they reached their point, of start-
'ing on July 13th. During the
journey of 4-months and 7 days
they had killed 13 buffaloes; 8
elks: 53 bears; 20 dear: "4 wild
geese and about 150 wild turkeys.
Dr. Walker states in his, daily
Journal that they 'could have kill-
:The Kentucky First House rep-
lica is a faithful reproduction,pf
the type 45f pioneer log hut a the
period. Its roof poles hold the
oak clapboards in place. The door
is made of rough slabs pegged
together and hinged in. the early




I tution - with the Constellation.
The t.T: -S.-Navy 
United States, Paesident, Congress "
One hunderd and sixty-six years
ago a committee of three men, John
Adams, Deau and John Leng-
then_ purchased the -merchant ship
Bleck Prince of Philadelphia. Re-
named the Alfred, this vessel had
the distinction of being the first
ship in the United States Navy.
These men were appointed by Con-
gress, through the efforts of George
Washington, as a Naval Com.niittee
responsible for the norchase of two
vessels. An original appropriation
of $100,000 was increased several
days later, making poossible the
purchaee of- four ships in all-the
latter three named the Columbus,
Cabot and Audrey Dorta.'
• The Date, -October .27, op which
rongrees in 1775 acted to establish
our Nayy, is celebrated annually
as Navy Day. The_purep_oses of Navy
Day ere to pay a aeserved tribute.
InthethNeavspley have rtirdvered in mating
and keeping us a nation and to bet-
ter inform the Ainerican people of
what our Navy_ is and •does for
• them. When originally cheiien, Oc-
tober 27 marked not only one of
the most important date* in U. S.
Naval history, but .also the- birth




our Navy was a turbulent one.
buring the revolutiopary period 73
vesiels of all, descriptions were
used, but through sale, capture and
destruction only one was left in
1965 and during that year Congress
e-aboleshed the efavy, leaving thu
burden of • the protection of our
ia_thehands Of DA army of
only 80' men. IM 1794 our Navy was
efingrCeeslonal--
authorizing e construction o - For Drawing, Lettering,
several frigates to deal with the
Algerine pirates and the first U.-
S. Navy Department was establish-
ed four years later. Sene of these
new frigates putchased as a result
of this act of 1794 was the Consti-
and -Chesapeake making up a Navy -"
which, through successful encoun-
ters 'with. French cruisers and pre-
vateers, established" -an entriabeee
reputation for itself. In 1801 a series..
et 'engagements with the Barbary
states and the ensuing treaties ren-
dered commerce in the Mediterra-
nean safe -from attack rind ended
1
the payment of tribute by Aniere•-•.
cans. .• -.
The. eieetanding performance of
our Navy and privateers during, -
the-War of 1812 insured freedom .
of the seas for our commerce and
-further increased our national pres-
tige abroad.
The effective work Of the Navy
during the World War is' still fresh
in the minds of most of dis. The
astonishing fact that no Amerietin •
soldier escorted by the U. S. Nave
lest his life in transit across .th
Atlantic_ ainazect -even those in
highest positions of authority.
_All - Ameriean foreign, relahons,
all. American participation in the
seentreurrity-erf-netioree eie-
must find its expression through
traffic on the ,seas. Ships, both
-commercial end naval, are the
means of _ giving effectiere outlet to
Ameriee's -eight tb participStion in
international trade and politics.
• /
-Adam   Bracken .0
sold hts-IN-ff- and apple cii
puttin - up a' roadside stand.
a-- -
CHEW BIG SHOT TWIST
Distributed By
M▪ URRAY WHOLISSALE'GROCERY
or Poster Work Se*
HAROLii-WEST
Shim College rheas wit.w
I   •
er items added are the one-post
bed, tripple decked; ,the hinged
wall table; three-legged stools;
and outside one is amazed at the
skinning pole and salting trough.
The visitor gains respect for his
ancestor. He learns from the dis-
plays that he was strong, sense.
eurieLitstalsteed._
one becomes thankful for the very
great heritage of his forebears
in these days of stress. No one
visiting this historic park will
regret it. ConusertoViiting.others:
The children will find swings,
teeter boards, and a slide for their
entertainment. Adults will enjoy
the • nearby mountains and the
beautiful valley' and will take ,
stOek of their blessings.
TODAY AND FRIDAY









Stirling tastes • Wei hstetick • Mini Lisa • Cithlim Lit)
heAtcH and Ointcled ii 11511111 I 5551 11$
olpper  eue _ras
churchas reernernletames
Church School. with classes foe
ell ages nirected by faithful of-
ficers and teachers who are seek-
ing to make the school a real
bletumg to- every person wethin
Its reach Clasees meet in eepa-
rated rooms for the study of the
Bible lesson for the day.
• Training Union meets at 615
with a Bible program pteviously
arranged with -a great spiritual up-
lift in it fer'every one. 'The di-
Lege
-Once- again conies the .steey of
the Thoroughbreds' coming down
the home stretch a. length or two
behind the winner -Tennessee
Poly. The • game **Wel "pleyed at
Owermboro. last Saturday night for
the Mooremen's first app,e, arance in -
that fine city.
Although some members of the
student body of Murray Stile and
more than a few of the downtown
fans are shaking their heads in
seeming disgust and are 'ready
rscter And all -helpers are anxious call it quits„this writer can't see
to mite of -the Training Union „it. in that way. •
the greatest pos.sible help to- every -
church member. There is a mon 
4
There's. nothing . seriously wrong.1.1 
with -Coati -Jim Moore's 'quad
Story Tenrr.g 
- ifor every ace -beginning_ evith-l•be liar a good bunch of felleeee- in
_The Aurch melees one - the line and the backs piny good-andall ....._
esee.' 
er
to atterid all the services of •'the"'"r e" 
These 
1"°15t want to wingames • as much or more thceureh whenever possible- for you
to do se. where goepel "preaching,
singing and good fellowship awaits--
1 who attend the services,'
-- Sam P. Martin. Pastor
NORT ePLIEMIANT GROVE
C. C. • siesta. Pester
Sunday school a. en. Glyco
Wellseespperintenden
Morning ,ltVorship I o'clock.
Communion service at thi hour,
Every on" urged to-attend.
6
Chefsfian Endeavor 8:etsp. m.
Group No. 2 in charge
- ,Night eorvire 7:45- p m.. •
The Women's Missionary So-
ciety will meet at the herne of
Mrs ,leese Wallis 'at 2 p, .
The -r--sior olso eareach_Sate
urriey night at Oak Grove at eelie
reelocle Ir.vite your friends to
come and . worship with you in
this survice,
fiery it'os S,:nday afternoon at
2A0. -Yee are, invited. to worship
t-rm • • - 
You can h,lp, your church grow
'by -being preeent at all services.
RAM-- CACCIT
Mithocirst Church --feee-- Sunday,
October -2e—
Hatel: - Church -Sc) .1. r.t. 10
a m Wells:re Osburie geheral
• NEXT THURSDAY AND FRIDAY • 
sup,intmwit , •
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those In the stadium seats ar.d re-
gret deeply each time a loss is
marked up against them -Nn one
can tell me (hat the ,bnys are not
putfitur out for I and everyone
else should know better then to
wen let such a pipe dream enter
our nageels..
Theee defeats in a row has ap-
parently east a cloud over the
'flosses, but never fear for cloud
will have, had disappeared befortr
Homecoming dat--appear; next,
Saturday and the Blue and Gold
Will -be on -thetved itirmuvig ever,
of the way becauee Then--
our edit are made that veav and
nrith'in an. change It.
The 'Br ' watt is strong enough
to hold dow high scoring efforte
ILQM ItaX-SEI;(124 t and thr backs
are good enhueti get in.,) pay
dirt, now and then. let give the
boys time • to get aee ed, to
chanced tactics, 'flew 'set-u the
coaching staff and get rid e some
injuries._ And they will- do some
'pwhbk.,. -
Did TOT quit after Vance, had
knocked their pants off te a tune
of over 40.0e Not hardly! They
- ..... 
same botthetrie hack- tn
on the 'Reeds. Therefore. the
The' fre low iieg an noun emefits I MurraT 
State Wader, have a little
are made for the Hazel tir rust of ;bouncing 
bark te nf tees own
I4omeeoming •_ day will kg
aboot,,the -tithe, to see some of it
7Nother thing. toe. Murray's
opponents to date have-lerierre no
Ieteups-Eastern. Union. TN, all
geod clubs and going snore. And
Murray isn't through with strong
opponents yet. Memphic State,
'another fee for .the
clapped Union down-74.ln Union's
own field and there iseMerehead.
next Saturday. Delta at tleeelind.
Mimi. October 31. Menriphic State
at Murtay November 8, Middle
Tennessee Teachers at Murreoleo-
vember 15 and Western at Howling
Green November 22. ,Yep. tough
enough- schedule for any-one.
The writer sticks with the Thor-
oughbreds-_ ,win, loee • - theee4pr
Theroliglibtleti"CeVer siult -mkt
fellow who, can't see -g• elo)ers_
and well executed plays and Rood
football while a team is losing as
well as .when, it is winning is
sadly'slackiteg- in his athletics edu-
catjon. --"Sertea7$- 1- iretrys whir
. - 
Meurer Illgerti Lose, II-1
The Murray Tigers were nosed
out by the Bowling Green High
gridinen Test Friday night by a
score of 7-6 over at Bowling in
shard fought tilt.
Coach Holland's Titers are im-
proving nicety and are gradually
filling in the backfield and end,
gaps which stood out clearly in
the first couple of games. Gibbs.
Hamrick and Starks are shaping
into tete backs mei you can look.
for good . results !tom these boys
during. the rernammg genes on
the Tiger schedule. Starks has
good. drive • and an 'excePtionally
fast "get • away". .
The Tiger line- is .slated for even-
greater improvetrient • in the re-
maining games and when they go
into action this Friday- on the
Murray field agaiasa Marion they
will hemn tip top-condition with
Miller, Blalock. Crider, Cunning-
ham,. Parker, Saunders.' Outland,
Ogden: Mason and other good boys
reeidy to_ethew their improvement:
Bowling Green's short jump pass
right over the_lina_of _scrimmage_
was a "spider in the milk" for the
Tigers last week__ The pass play
wait so simple that the Murray
backs* Nei -f as yet, figilred out
Gibbs said:" "We would bat their
passes down and Yet some of .the
&hiding_ 'Green boys would* get
under them. Another think it
seemed—lhal ,a11
would-- *Aimee -- back Up in
anus_ while if we oo-e•oee4 
to chase it down like 'a rabbit,"
The Hollandmen . are in good
shape mentally and. physically and
will be ready for, Marion here
Friday. night.
Trainig Sehtiol Play
To Be Given Nov.,6
The junior cease- of .Murray,
Training School presents "Mystery
.ateilidnightee a three act inYsterl
Thriller, int 'Thursday night. Ne-
vember-6. at 7:45 In the little audie
torium of Murray State -College.
The cast is-us follows:
ltathburn Went-worth, Huron
Richerson; Mrs. Wentworth, Pene-
lope Young: Barbara Cory, Dorothy
Nell Trevathans •Alma Line
line Cunningham: Cloyd Parker,
Harold Glenn Doran; Dick Law-
rence: Joe . Windsor: Epee-gine
Washington, Sally Ann McMillen;
Rasmus Washington. Alien -Er-
vin; Laity Flanders, Francei Far-
ris; Oscar Jansen, jefarvin Harris.
This play is bang coeched by
Miss Emma Sue Gibson of, the
dramatics department eit *Murray
State_ renege.












with en O'Heais • 
CItti Edwards and
Cart Stun!' 










"THE METIMPOLITAt OPERA AUDITIONS OF TIIE AIR!"










DROP IN AT OUR STORE . . . GET
AN ENTRY BLANK AND A COPY
OF THE RULES .
plus
25 ADDITIONALPRIZES ,
_of Any ONE Room
in Your Miami
Re-Painted Free
..HERE'S.ALL YOU DO! READ THE RULES, Then Finish
, 'This Sentence in 50 Words or Less:
prefeir the color-planning of the room on pace — of the Sherwin
'Williams' Patti sad Collar Style Guide herawie-
ORRAY PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.
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THE LEDGER & TDCIES, KENTUCKY
OCCI
iContinued From Page 3)
liagial'Herod StTaerkns„ li:ja stttieciiyrheltierrnect-npadingreijittitcrio n
-Writ- Packman and Mrs.''Gertie
arsjs:epent Sunday in Springfield,
Tenn_ with his datighter. Mrs. Louis
sajapson, and Dr. Sampson, •
Mi. and Mrse, Eugene Hughes
spent the week-end With Dr. and
Mrs. E. W. Seigler, in Henderson,
and _attended the T. P. I.-Murray
State football game in Owensboro
Saturdq night.
me and Mrs. Irvan Norris spent
eek-end in Mt. Vernon, Ill.
,and. Mrs. Ed Filbeck visited
And Mrs. Clyde Filbeck in
illiffe Sunday. _ 
Mayrelle Ryan accepted a
weekadvacitt
n Starks.
Mrs G. W. Cavanah. of * Rock-
wood, Tenn., is the house guest this
-week of Mrs. 7. T. Cochran.
Mr- and .Mrs-. /Ted Robertson and.
daughter, Freda Ann. of Ooltewah.
Tenn.. attended the Mid-South Fair
at Memphis last week, following
whicit they were week-end guests
Of Mrs. Robertson's mother, Mrs.
Vera Rogers.
'•George Hart attended the state
k" r" rontr.otieta ...hale was hew 
in Louisville the first of the
Miss Martha Sue Key. who is
teaching. this year in Crossville, Ill.,
spent the week-end in' Murray.
Mrs. J. F. Wilson and Albert Wil-
son. of Mayfield, were guests Sun-,
-ot-Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Stub-,
blZfield. Sr.
Miss Carolynjkhodeg of Cleve-


















Miss Irene Watkins, who is at-
tending school at Bowling Green,
Is visiting her mother. ,Mrs.. Lena
Watkins, on North 12th Street, this
week.,
Mrs. John H. Wheeler and son,
Don, of 'Memphis, Tenn.., specs;
Monday night and .Tuesday with
her mother, Mrs. Nancy Waaham.
Mrs. Wheeler was formerly Miss
Mary Washam of this city•
Me, and Mrs. Howard. Paschall
and Mr. and Mrs. Oilie Paschall
spent Saturday in Fulton with MrS.
E. R. Ladd.
Those visiting In the horief Mr.
and Mrs. Luther Easley and fami-
ly Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Ealley. Mr. and Mrs. Reece Easley,
and Mr. and Mrs. Claude Wright
and son, Harold B.
pottitrionnari 
Mrs 
v Milleras secretary z..z toviliaOxr.
in the .TVA office here last week.
_ _ m .
turned Monday following a visit
of several days with their daugh-
ter, Mrs. Charles Kivett and Mr.
Kivett of Knoxville. '
.Mrs. iota Miller and ekinghtee
Janet Shaw. spent last week with
Mrs. Miller's mother, Mrs. Arthur
Shaw' of State Line. They were
accOMpanled horn, by Mrs. Shaw
who Is spending this week with
and Mrs. Miller.
Mrs. Roy Stewart visited in Wick-
liffe- -and-fir--tarfer-htsrwsNE-
Mr. an& Mrs. W. T. Medd, Sr.;
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. DiUguid, -Jr., and
Miss Barbara Diuguid were guests
Mr. and Mrs. Tellus Carruway
announce the birth of a WI-pound
son. Thomas Linn, born Oct. 19.
Mt. and Mrs. Carl Jones, Golden
Pond, have a 9 -pound son, born
Oct. 18.
Rachel Kay, weighing 10 pounds,
was born to Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey
Marr, of Hymon, Octe 21. -
Mr. and Mrs. Hampton Ellis, of
Route 3, Murray, are the parents
of a 9-pound son, Johnnie J., born
Oct. 22.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Carroll, of
Route 3, Murray, are the parents
of twins, a girl, Shirley Jane.
weig-hing 5 pounds. and a boy.
Jearl Lee, weighing 51/4 pounds,
The sCalloway Lime Cooperative
Incorporated, meeting at the Coun-
ty Agent's office last week, agreed
that additional truckers must be
employed to haul lime since more
than twice as much lime had been
ordered than was expected at this.
date, according to B. W. Edmonds,
president of the cooperative. Ac-
cordingly, the board voted to give
short-time tonnage contracts to
all local truckers at a uniform
rate per ton until the accumu-
lated orders tfave been delivered
and, - ttw Jell _ "nab of orders it
born Oct. 20. 
over. . . 
AS a result of the board's action
last week, five trucks, in addition
MrEgiston-- i the- -ereed-airearty- 
by Carlin Riley, were on the job
Holds Meet • . the first of the week and other
truckers have agreed to start dur-
McCuiston Homemakers held ing the week that will probably
their regular monthly meeting-in bring the total number of- trucks
the home of Mrs. John McCuiston transporting lime from the TVA
Monday afternoon. October 20, with quarry at Birmingham to Collo-
Mrs. "Irvin- -McCulston presiding. way County- farmers.
Re11- gall was answered by "My Deliveries by the Co-op will be
most. unique Halloween expert- Weeded up from 350 ta 500 tons
ence". .Seven members and one per day in order that farmers may
visitor were preset:a ---
group prann Icrifresen
each member with a gift during
the month of her birthday. Plaes
were discussed for a pie supper to
Sunday of Mre and Mrs. 0. H. Aus- be given soon.....
tin of Lexington. Tenn. Annual Day and the County
Mn. and Mrs. Fred Schultz and Fair were discussed with Miss
Mrs.- Tom Moore Williams spent Rachel Rowland calling special at-
Monday ',In Sturgis where Mr tention to the homemakers boothsSchnItz_was_a sneaker at the 28th in which McCuiston club placedannual convention of the Second tale.
Distant -lreatieW -Pedirati-on of The major project lesson wasWomen's clubs' ' Meer - Planning with - emphasisMrs. R. G. Williams. of Somerset. placed- on she foods the normalpresident of the Kentucky_ Federa- person needs every deX-----7- ----ticrn of- Womerrr-tents. Mts. Paul Miss Bobbie McCuiston hadWickliffe, of Greenville, Mrs. T. C. oharge of the games played duringCarroll. of Shepherdsville, and Mrs. the social hour. RefreshmentsSally Guernsey, of. Louisville; were   ,by , the heetem. _.
guests Wednesday night of Mr. and The club will meet in NovemberMrs. Joe Lovett, and attended the with Mrs..glayburn McCuiston. -district meeting of the Wornan's • • • • - • _
club at the club house en Thurs- •
*L. Garrett, Drs. Edison
and Katherine Fisher attended the Monday Evening
Southwestern Kentucky Medical
Amen -meeting, held in Benton, Tuesday The Book group of the ri
evening ' . . can Association of University
Mr. and Mn. Joe Glasgow and Women met Monde evening at
a the._.harne_-of-Agiss













HELLO, WORLDt County Co-op Lime
Delivereies Require
Additional Trucks
were gate; of Mr.
and Mrs C. 4. Hale.
- S. A. Ruskjer was in Memphis
Monday .on blisiness. Mrs. W. F.
-Skinner accompanied him, visiting
relatives tor the day.
Miss Rhea Criimmel. of Akron.
Ohio. has been visiting Miss Ruth
Cove and Alva Burski for a week
at the hospital. Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mond Chandler, also from Akron,
have been visiting friends and rel-
atives in Murray and Benton.
Gilbert Snider. of Chicago, Ill.,
eilled on Dr. and Mrs E. L. Gar-
rett Sunday. He was enroute to
Texas.
-• Mr. and Mrs. Willie Hickok are
...spending a sluictitaeation with Kr.
and Mrs. M. W. Hickok en Elm
Street. T'T.t
Howesed- 'Ferguson. a, regiident
nurse. was recently called to-Joliet.
Ill., because of. the sudden death
of his father.
Mrs E. L. Garrett has been re-
Quested to act on the Executive
Board of the State Auxiliary to the
Medical Society as Chairman of the
Committee on Public Relations.
. Dr. R. B. Chrisman, of Camp For-
rest, Tullahoma. Tenn.. was a re-
cent visitor in Murray.
J. T Ilorem visited his parents
in Mercer, Tenn.. last week-end.
Mrs. J. A Outkind and Mrs. E. I.
Garrett attended the meeting of
the Graves County Auxiliary of the
Medical Society Tuesday afternoon.
.Mrs. A. S. Cardinal..,,.-.f- Horse
Cave. IS the house guest this week
of MO_ John W. Carr.
Mrs. C. V. Townsend and chit-
dren, of Hickman. spent Sunday
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
0. Glasgow.
• John Clarence Padgett, who is
attending M.S.T.C, spent the week-
end in Hardin _with his mother,
Mrs. Genella D. Pedgett•
Paul &shear. of Dawson Springs.
was treated at the Keys-Houston
Clinic last Saturday,- his hand be-
ing badly crushed between a coal
truck and a building.
Carl Oliver was admitted to the
Clinic following-a wreck net 'the,
Basel highway near Midwite.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Swann visited'
in Memphis and Arkansas last week.
They attended the Mid-South Fair
while in Memphis.
Mrs. Nellie Shoemaker. of Can-
ton,_.is visiting her edaughter..Mrs 
Brigham Futrell. Mr. Futrell. and
James'. Nil, of Detroit, is visiting
his mother, Mrs. Artie Nix, this'
week. .
Mrs. -John Edwards and-son, Brent
Edwards 'and wife. 'Mr. and Mrs.
a-l-Biliallurt and family, of Hazel, Mr.
--end Mrs. James Hereard Lawrence
and children. •MesoFfaltorelararreoce
and-- claildren. spent Sunday with
Mr. and M.3_11. A. Lawrence in
Hardin. • _ • • •
. Mr: and Mrs..' Weldon Lyles and
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brown visited
Mr, and Mrs. N. A.' Lawrence a
/NV, in Harain last Sunday. /
Ws. J. W.-Carr had as her g ts
for the district- club meeting t the
Woman's club house Mrs. orenee
-Gardner and Mrs. NataliwHulass of
Honer Cave.-'
Mr.,- and Mrs. Hat4Id Peace. of
  Knoxville are gu
TIMBER WANTIE
of her father,
WHITE OAK - RED OAK/- SWEET GUM
Suitable fdr Staves aial Headings
f
,WILL BUY IN LARGE 0 SMALL BOUNDARIES
- Will Also -gay Short,Loga Cut 39 Inches Lorig. •
HIGHEST CASH PRIC,VPAID FOR QUICK DELIVERY '
- For-frieerti perifications, tall- or Write
B. C. LGORE COMPANY
Phan, 438 Paris,.
•
chester. He attended the Uni
ty of Virginia and Tra
University. where he obt
LLB degree. He serv
torney and city







'MIS. r. ug. revie
"The Keys of ale---Kingdom" by
A. J. Cronin.
Refreshments were served dur-
ing the social -hour to _Members
and one guest. Mrs. Florence
Gardner of Morse Cave.
• • • • •, .
Mrs. Cavanah Is
Honor Guest
Mrs. G. W. Cavanah of Rock-
wood.,' Tenn.. who is visiting
friends in ,Murray. was honor
guest on Tuesday at a covered
dish-luncheon which was given by
'ladies of the ,Christian Church in
the - -church - basement. Shartng
honors with Mrs.- Cavanah
Mn, and Mrs. Paul _Pagb whb are
assisting in the meeting now in
progress at the Christian church.
There were about forty present.
.11?-s. Is
Complimented
Misses Mary Frances Johnson
ariiik Madge Patterson were host-
esses at a steak supper at Col-
legiate Inn Wednesday evening in
compliment to Mrs. Victor Far-
vino of Ocean Park, N. 3. .
Covers were laid for Mrs.' fur-
cull°, Mrs. Tom Moore Williams,
Miss Rollene Crawford, Miss Elea-
AOC -Casio.. Mrs. James Lassiter
and the hostesses.




tary• Morgenthau has annotincect
that Edward S. Jouett. of Louis-
ville. vice president and general
counsel for the Lout/wine • Nish-
ville Railroad, has accepted chair-
manship of _the Kentucky State
Committee for organization of the
Treasury's _Defense Savings Pre-
gram.
The Cornniittee.headed by Joultat:
is now projecting a state-Wide pro-
gram to furthea the sale of Do.'
tense Savings Bonds and Starnpa,














the reciples of Christ Church_ He
been active in - Kentucky law
ince 1885. Rod is a member of the
American Bar Asitoeiation- and of
the Kentucky and Louisville Bar
Associatiotie
- •
R. E Broach, and other relatives.
Dr. and Mrs. A. D. Butterworth
and children, Jean. Joan. John Paul
and Joe. spent Sunday __Al_1111er-
mMh Cave.
W, - D. -Cooper, of Perna Tenn.,
was here wednesday. visiting with
old friends. Mr. Cooper taught
,tichool. in Coldwater about. 40 years
riina later, going to Parts where he
wait' in the dtug business and also!
necrebary of the Paris Fideral Sav-
ings and Loan Association. He re-







of the 38th "Cyclohe" „. Division
i Indiana Kentucky and West Vir-
ginia) completed their tan) months
of intensive soldiering in Louisiana
in better health than at ,any time
in the Army.
That record ii, revealed in a
maneuver health report submitted
by Colonel Franklin Hallam, com-
manding officer of the 113th Medi-
cal Regbnent,- to Major ."General
Dan I. Sultan, commander of the
38th, this. week as the Division's





HAPPENINGS IN AND NEAR HAZEL
sirs. Claud Anderson Hostess
To Christian Service Group
The Women's Society of ehris-
tian Service of the Methodist
church held its regular monthly
meeting in the home of Mrs.
Claud Anderson last week. Mrs.
T. S. 1-1(2rron, chairman, was in
charge of the meeting. Mrs: An-
dersen was program leader and
gave the ,devotional and medita-
tion.
Mrs. D. C. Clanton, Mrs. Alice
Jones, Mrs. Lois Newport and
Mrs. A. C. Moore gave interesting
discussions on the topic. Mrs.
MOM also gape -a delightful re-
port on the district meeting which
was held in Murray last week.
hostess
-
 served a dainty sandwich
plate carry/re out the Halloween
matif to 13 members and one visit-
or, Miss Lhverne Hill of Nash-
sells._ Tenn.-- 5
• e • • • • •
- -
The r_eport itteiher• showed that
traffic and snakebite, two biggest
pre-maneuyer scares, coitld not
cleire a ajngle Sidaltiy as.,the ,nae
tion's greatest war games closed.
"At the present they are in much
better physical..condition than - al
the start of maneuvers," Colonel
Hallam said. -• •
Indicative or Vie Division's ex-
cellent health are the ollo  irearist-wrirtirsoft,1
ing this fall. Mr. Edmonds •said. lam's report:- --"All farmers who want lime and Sickness and accident rates' forhave not placed their orders, are September Were less than half ofurged to do so as soon as possible," the rate for the -past six months,Edmonds stated. No deaths have resulted in the
 38th from motet accidents during
the maneuvers, in which the Di-
Usiness -Statistics- vision rollecl -up a total of 10,000.000
vehteleenstitee=•-a-- great pereefitagf
of whieh--avaie-iie-hlaelitert.------
Although venomous 'Snakes were
encountered, medics teceived . no
reports of snakebite during ma-
neuver. or the time the _Division
has been-in federal service,.
No contagious disease* were
found in the Division. ._
Incidence.... of, .g -intestinal
diseases • has been cOrisiderably
'ewer than that • experienced by
other units.
No- deaalis have resulted from
Hindus during the maneuvers.
Despite exposure to the weather,
incidence ..t.f respiratory diseases
was decidedly small,Automobile production showed The venereal rate de( reaelidsigns of 'tapering off during July.1 markedly during the Maneuveras manufacturers prepared to dis-
ernment spenaing continues
increase. In .the- 12 months
ending June 30 it was the largest
in 12 yews and in the current fis-
eat *ear it -is - expected to reach a
new all-time high, above the
previous war peak of 1918-1919.
Government income is already .at
e highest revel on retard but is
still well below expenditures.
According to a summery by The
Prcgressive- Grocer. retail , food
store war .-were Approximately
per clad greater the first six
months of 1941 than the previous
•utpuf was .7.1 per cent less than
the previous month, 'but still- 32_
per cent ahead of last year.
Wholesale prices of all commodi-
ties were 13 per cent higher in
July than a year ago. Farm pro-,
ducts Wholesale prices were 25.5
per cent above the same period
last year. Wholesale food prices
were,up 19.4 per cent as compared
with a year ago: Retail food prices
were 7.7 per ccrit higher than in
the eirivalent period in 1940.
1Progressive Grocer). •
Chain grocery store sales (daily
average basis) were 20 per cent
higher in June than in the cor-
responding' period a year ago. ac-
cording to the Department bi
Commerce. Variety store-esales'
on the same basis increased 9
per cer.t Independent grocery
store sales for June were' 4 per
cent higher than for the seme
period in 1940. according to re-
ports to the Bureau of Census
seed on sales of 4,696 stores in
thirty-three states. Rural retail
sales of general merchandise were
19 per cent greater in June than
in the corresponding month last
year.
The Department of Agriculture
reports that prices received 'by
farmers for their_ products con-
tinued to advance during the
month ended June lb. At 118
per cent of the 1910-14 level, the
index of all farm commodities
combined -Was 23 points higher
than on June 15, 1940. The rise
in 'prices was rather -general, the,,
adi_ange sin& mithaliiy ranging
from' 2 to 11 points for the prin-
cipal commodity groups.
Sales of independent ret
' advanced 20 per gent_ in ,June
,1941, over -the same .moti 6r 1340,.
according to the Director of the
Censue This figure itt based upon_
reports from 23,558 -,firms in most











maelals . dealers a
Division's health record to striae




Approximately 1.600 calves are
being fed by Kentucky 4-H club
,boys • and girls for the annual fat
cattle show and sale to be held
at the Bourbon Stock Yards in
Louisville November 4-7. This
will be the 20th arenqa1 show and
sale. •
Stetietiergathered -Pt :-.7tbe--4-11-
club department of the College of
Agrieuttore- and Home Economies
at 'Lexington show that 4-H club
members hay' received more than
a Million dollars from the sale of
their calves and in cash premiums.
in the, 19 years since this show
and sale was started.
A total of 6.571 boys arid girls.
have showed 11.614 calves, selling
them for a total of $984.788, and
receiving in addition- $38,947 -in
premiums.
The highest,, price was $15.94 per
hundred. received ih 1927. 'and
the lowest $3.80, received in j933.'
Last 'year 629 boys and Ties
showed 689 calves and sold them
for an averige of $12}6 a hun-•
died, or a total of $70.557. The,
also received 43,825 in prizes.
Pey cent rise over the iame
siyear ago, a rise 4 points below
the 14 per cent inereise shown for
the 6-month period, Dollar sales'
of food stores were up 4 per cent:
ire of the lesser gains for the
month. •
Only titles and •plifilie....-of-.1ess
10.000 .population showed in-
creases for r; that were sub-
gla 
b j
ntially a hose for the year
ee
to 'date. Cities of .3.000 to 10.000
populandh reported gains of 21,
per cent this month compared with
the 18 per cent gain • tor the, first
half of the year. For tlie Yaar ta.
date, cities of 50.000 to tomes pop-
ulation again had the most favor-
able' record .,for any city-size
grouping. . .•
__Increases in sales for the month
ranging from ftper'-ge4 to 28 per
cent were shown 
if 
or 34 stety•
The increases were spread extens-
ively among- the geographic .areas,
with less-than-10 -par. cent gains
shown unit In Iorra.arid Hire' e -at
the Mountain States. 'For the year
to date. 90 of the 34 sebtes 'cove
by this atireeft‘experieoced  busie
d hardware rlss at Joist -10 per cent more
stores, with steins of •,r per rent active- ttratr 
and 18 per cent respectively. COM- Reports for individual states Sy
plete the list of,, _the 8 "kinds of kinds of business and . pbpulation
business showing the inotiaNnarked groupa ar:e, available upon . requalt
sales gains this month: • from the Bureau,pf the Census in
Apparel stores recorded ii\10 , Washington,
ment stores.
For all kind,e'of business combin-
ed, the innt-cane over June 1040
was 18 p
ge 
cent.This is the 31st
consecu e ntonth- In which retail
sales. reported by thii.seriee, have
exceeded those in the correspond-
month of the year earlier.
e outstanding gain recorded
month was that of 43 Off
heating-plumbing equip-
ters. • Jewelry Wares and
Erie dealers shared 'sec-








"It Does Make a Diffet.ence Who Writes.
Your Insuratke,"
NN •
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
INSURANCE,AGENTS
FIRE : CASUALTY : AUTO
Telephone 331 •
First Floor Gatlin &Maas.- Murrajr; Ky.
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the home of Mr. Hills sister and
mother, Mr. and Mrs. Claud An-
derson and Mrs. Noah HilL
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Swann of
Murray were the guests of- Mr.
and Mrs. Claud Anderson Sunday
night. . -
Mrs. Sallie • St. John of Murray
was in Hazel Sunday as the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Gibbons.
Mrs. W. ,B. Scruggs, north of
Hazel, is still confined to her bed
with illness.
Mn. Owen Brandon-.-- Mrs. 0. B.
Turnbow. Misses Eva Perry, ftutiy
Blakley..MTS. Sardine Burchell_and
Mrs.. IL I.- Neely were In Padikah
last Wednesday. -
Mrs. Leland Morris
Mitt a two weeks' visit
with her son. Mr. and Mrs. Gran-
ville Morris, and family, of Niantic,
Conn.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. 13.-Turnbow and
B., Jr., *arid Mr. and- MTS.
an Brandon and son, Max, were
In Columbus Sunday afternoon._
nail Weatherford, of Louisville,
=Me home last week suffering
With an infected hand caused b y
somethi t h ng bing lm. 1
Hazel P-TA TO Ammar
Halloween Party
The Hose_ -PeZA spoor
Halloween party at the school
auditorium Friday alight, October
Pfizes will be given to-the best
and tackiest costume.
Come, there will be plenty of
fun. A small admission fee will
be charged at the door.
Mr. and Mrs.' T. S. Herron were
In Paris Saturday evening.
_,Mrs Grace Wilcox, Mrs. Jewell
Hill Anderso._,n Mrs.- reariews. WIL
son tiviK" Miss Manelle McLeod
and Louise Lamb were in Paris
on business Saturday. .
Mrs. .0. T. Weatherford and Mrs.
Ftnnis Weatherford -were In Mur-
ry)! Friday to visit Finis Weather-
ford who is a patient in' -the Mason
hospital.
Estelle Frame.- was called to
Mernhhis. Tenn.. Saturday morning
because of the death of ...his sister.
Mrs. Ruth Sexton who was killed
in . an automobile wreck ,Friday
night Mr. Frades left for Mem-
phis Saturday morning.
- Charles Wilson was in Paris
Monday on business. .
- Miss Laverne Hill at Nashville
Spent' Thursday and Friday With
e was-
„lake Mayer WaS .in Murray ontreated several days aLke
Mrs. Miller Marshall is confined
to her home this week by illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Bray were in
Paris, Tenn., Saturday night.
Abe Phillips and children. and
Mrs Marvin Jones went .to Boli-
var, Tenn.. Sunday to visit- Mrs,
Fronnie Phillips Paschall. who Is 
a patient' in a hospital there. -
__Mr. .and -Mrs. Paul
Paul, Jr.' spent Sunday visiting rel-
atives in Paducah. •
Mr. and Mrs. D. N. White are in
Memphis. Tenn., this week, ;:esiting
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Garrett and Mr.
White will attend a National Past
Masters' convention while there. •
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Phipps, of
Paducah, were guests in the home
of -Mrs. Mollie Thompson and
daughter, Miss Pearl: Sunday after-
noon.
Mrs. Grace C. Wilson was in
Mr.-and--Mrs.. Alvin- ativer-c.-Mre..1
Gibbons were visitors in Gilbertro
ville receittly.
Tom Lamb returned to Haft!
Sunday afternoon after spending
several weeks. in Paducah.
Mrs. A. M. Hawley, Mrs. 0. B.
Turnbow, Mrs. Grace Wilson, Miss
Libbie James. Mrs. Lois Outland,
and Mrs. Dick Miller attended a - •
Woman's Missionary Union at Elm
Grove Baptist Church Tuesday.
'Mrs. Ernie Mottress and niece,
of St. Louis, spent Tuesday night in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. 0. B.
Turnbow. and family. •
Mrs. Lois Waterfield and Miss
Eva Perry were in McKezape, Tina,
last Tuesday on business.
Mrs. Willie 'Smith Cleamons,' of
was-visiting is. Hazel last'
Tuesday.
Mrs. Chares Smith, of Pares, was
irr-the- trome-tif her-sisterr".
Mrs. Mary Wilson, last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs.. Coleman Hurt, Mrs.
Lue Hausden. and Mrs. Annie Craw-
ford were visitors in Paris Tuesday.
The-Bev.- and -11tra,--4.--F, Under-
wood, of Jackson, Tenn.. were in
Hazel Tuesday, _visittng Mrs-7M:
derwoOd's father, W. D. Kelly, fold
sisters, Mrs. ()Igo Kelly_ Freeman





The .Telephone Ph:Amer of Weisr ---
tern Eentucky will stage a Pioneer, .
Party _111__Paducah Saturday, Oc-
tober 25. as an ill-day• affair.
art for-the-Forrest
Country Club witb./golf. tennis. ..an
games of 'ell kin&-: A banquet Will
be held at 6:30 p.m.. followed by a
dew_ e and Boer st_a_w.
These attending from Murray ,
be- 0. Brown, Mr. and Mts.- Lonnie- .a •
Green. Mr. and Mrs. Cletus Ward,
Mr.arref Mew Reginaca Butterworth.
Miala and Mts. Will Barnett, Miss
Martha Anderson and Miss Lou
Williams Bailey.
Murray Mianday on--busines.
Mr. and Mrs. Donah Chrisman
terft Saturday for their home in
Eddyville after spending a week in
and around •Hazet_visiting relatives t RR ‘1.
and friends.
1019---areit 
-daughter, Mrs. Claud allanairaon.
George. Dickerson. Mrs. Bettie • 
James, Mrs. Berdine Burchett. Miss
Libbie James and Miss Ruby
Blaklea motored over to Reel-
foot Lake last Sunday and en-
joyed a fish dinner at the noon
hour.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Denham
tVere- the guests of Mr.- and Mrs.
A. S. Crocker. During the late
afternoon they visited friends in
Paris.
Mr. and Mrs. Flenoy Outland
had as their visitant last' Sunday
hi s brother, Floyd Outland and
Mrs. Outland of bear Elm* Grove.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Harmon
moved to liaitgl,and Nave rooms in
the Neely home.
Mr. and Mrs. Chalk Irani&
spent Sunday in Farmineion as the
guests of Mrs. Farris' aunt. Mrs:
Jewel Moore and family,
Sdrs. Bessie Thomas of Paris
was the house, guest of Mrs.
Claude Anderson last week-,
Prentice Douglas of Almo was
in Hazel Tuesday.
Mrs. T. S. Herron. firs. D. N.
White. Mrs. Claud Anderson, Mrs.
Alice Jones and Mrs. 'A. C. Moore
attended the district meeting of
the Wcanen's Society of Christian
Service at the First Melhotlist
chorch in : ay Wed'nesday,
Mr. and - Mrs. Maurice Caldwell
and family have moved ote_on the
State line at the Doublin place.
Mr. and Mrs. Bowman Brown.
Hobert Hill, Miss Hilda Wilson: -.
Mrs. Mollie Stubblefield of St.
Louis and Miss Joyce Mae Hilt
of $1%3rffeld wer'a recent.guests in 'I" 










We are glad to have you -
with us, "Old Grads". While
here let us serve you with













.WE SERVED Y. OU WHILE
• WY SCHOOL: . .WE AR
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- PRISONER AT THE
BAR PLAYS TO
LARGE AUDIENCES
. The churches of the city join
rrr the community presentation
Sunday . night at the high school
-----trodeoeintir-of-thestem*ranee





. There is a wide siariation in
the ability of 'the different
counties in Kentucky to pro-
vide an ' adequate educational
program. If the maximum tax
'Tate were levied in „Jackson,
Clinton. Elliott and Wolfe coun-
ts-clock.. ,ties and added to the per capita
Crowded houses have greeted the of $1270 they would have ap-
drama le the presentatioris over the proximately $15.00 per child
1county this week ' by local talent. _while th'oedford County with
.-Startiqg Moved's!: night at the Sink- the same procedure could raise'
in,.: Stfhings Raptiii Church. 'it was $89 00 per child: CalleweYo
...sernSeseed Tweak sfailhO..-44- t.l'ele4o'cut* -WITh-Thii.P111-i-iiiimum tax
,Olonel school.. Wednesday- nil:tit osti rate h;s approximately MOW
`. LY1111 GreYe school.' ancl, ThOrS- S per r child fur ita. • educational
pregram•
school It will be given Fridsey -night I: About ten years ago the leg -
at the Faxen school. Saturday night I islature recognized this dif-
at the Elm Grose Baptist Chureh. ferenceoin ability of the county
and Sunday afternoon at 2'30 is distriCts- to maintain an, adequate
 clock ar the Oak Grove Baptist   eiruerain, Sind7L.to
, ChIld equal---bWay-
The -dilma ta-ntrii frail actual'rturtity to get .edffaffInft it
-rowel- 'tropes of man-who killed! theretofore created, bytureite....t...sai n

















Ninety-nine -itedents were listed
on the honor roll of Murray State
College' for the first term of sum-
mer seised .and --1411 -in the second
term of summer school, it was an-
nounced by Mrs. C,,leo Gillis Hes-
ter. registrar. Of this number 37
made a pending of 3 for the not
term end 46 achieved thfe ratilig
during tlie second - term.- • - s-
-Fifty-three- . ciajoway County trojt CAI.IP: 
Seasucied-zsatiurs-siak.
studehta were listed as follows: 
-two by fours and one by fours.
_ ____ ,, • Firm Ten, _ Several hundred feet now avail-
- 'Melina Body. hiurrIll. 4.15-7-; • 444e: See
 George
-E0°Z1tvertibe-20Y.:13S4rig
LI715.1- -Bury, attn.-el. 2•47: Jour'!" - ----- -
phew Crawford, Lynn" Grove. 3;
• Ralph Crouch. Lynn qrrive. • 257:
- Martha Lou Hays, Murray. 2.5;
. Robert L. Hendon, Had, 3; Helen
t---- _Hire. Murray. ..3;oo...tullet -Milton
--:.;- - nemerzeeinrom . Hutton, Murray; 1.53 - Harlarr---
. ----- - - ___..__ng,lis. Murray, 2.5; Conrad Jones.
Charles Ryan left Monday for Lynn Grove. 3; -Mary Haywood . For Rent
Juan -Puorto Rico to ataibrit Marsh. Murray. 3: Thdma: E.
is presented under the auspices of i distributed , to the poor counties a position witf the government in Martin. Murray, 2.5; Mary E.
the temperance forces of the couns I sin the basis of need.. This. defense work in the island&-Mr. Miller, Murray. 3: Imogene Parks,
ty. cooperating with the educational - moneywas distri ted one year Roan stated that the work was ex- Murray, Murray. 2 42. Lucille Pot=
 Veparevient---te"-elyteosree-ap a ow4y .„, ,y reeel ,
S21,331.01. 
peered To Ifl.ST irurn TIVe su te:rnsicr-len.,, , deo
the next vear the years. His, wife • will Join. him ,Razell. 3: James E. Redden. Mur
Law was declared urrconstitu- Within the next few .weeks. Susie ray. 257; Mary E. Roberts, Mur-
tional because the Coustitution leaving, Ryan's store, he has been ray. 230; Rebecca Jane Robertson.
- -.prom ved that - state school I conceded with Out- Mutual Bent'- Murray, 2 28: Margaret Rumph,
moneY should be . distributed 'on I fit, Life Insurance ris- its represents- 'Murray. 3: Eugene M. Smith,
--Abe_ pupil eent.iiii basis, live bere_in_Murra,y. , Murray, 2.36; Lorene Swami, Misr-
During the:Week-kr. flOslial is Constitutional Amendment Nt.. 4 , ray. 2.6: -Pstarie--Wallen 'Taylor,
addressing' the snider:: body of the , 1 1,s submitted to a vot ior the Murray, 3: Mary Alice Thomo,an,
- --felteois'ef--The-'eeoirrY -msd eltY on-ntopeopti'Cfn -Nereertrber -4.-1941. -So' t t-- - - - - : - 'Myrta?. 3.75: Sttfa - Jane Wish'
'"Ait..hol and the Human -Body.- that if ii is approted the teats-
- Moshe' has addressed over120,000
During the past three' years Mr. ,... lature may create an_._",....1.4-......cAti pREvENT
lien fund not- Its exceed--10-_pert ' • Oteen White, Murray.-3. .
burn. Murray. 2.53; Frances Tay-
lor Watson, Murray. 3; • Charles
. pup-is in .720 Schools and colleges •cent of the total school- fund' to Second Term
• footed the Arum, Deer 700 umet......14o, on ,th,, biksys of need. .. , MAPS aurtLloeen.yd BucDryx. 
Dexter. 
3j:esepNahnennie11UtiliNGof the state. To date he has ,pre- he distributed to the poor coon- ,
in 74 counties cif, the. State: .. In my opinion this amend-
The local members, of tbe cast mere will mean much, to the 
Crawford., Lynn Grove, 2.5; Martha
accompany ing Mr. Hashal include: schools of Celloway -Marty and 
FRANKFORT. Oct. 22-"Receiv- Fewell Doran. Murray. 2 5: Glady's
ing the full charge of a 12-gauge Fewell. Murray, 2.5: Martha Lou
-.: . Rev - 1-2_1Fir J"Ik'n"-as. the ludge:- shmtri- trfrve - The. "whotefrelirteci-... shontiiii-iir -the back of 'his head Hays._ Murray, 3; Robert Lester
Jarees r-ruitt7 Commonwealth•s at- support of ever,' person in "'e when his brother. Normal Mallick. Hendon, Hazel. 25: Helen Hire.
FOR SALH: 1935 Ford coupe-, re-
built motor, white siclewall tires,
clean. a$175. See Grayson McClure
at Taylor Seed and Implement
Conutany.
FOR RENT: Desirable 3-room a-
partment with private -entrance
ose in. Mrs. K P.
Weer. 200 No. 5th, p one
R RENT: One dotible bedroi3in
with bath, 2-eloseis, furnace heat,
private front entrance. Located on




League of -Kentucky Walter J.
Nostrils state superintendent of the
League. is dimting the drama and
takes the part of the prisoner.. Mks.
:Lakes-the part of the prin-
wanes*. -••
terneY: Billy LIPIord- defense 'at- i county that is interested in our
torney. Judge C A Hale. sheriff. I boys -nd girls 
20. of 319 E. Jefferson. stumbled Murray. 3; Preston Holland. Mur-
while the two were dove hunting ray.- 2.5: Juliet Holton, Murray.
Rev A C Moore. Torn Harnlin. the! - '1' C ARNETT. near Shepherdsvalle yesterday, 25; -Laurine Lassiter, Murray. 2.5:
fingerprierzexpert, and Junta Mae Supt Calloway Co. Schoolr- Karem Mellick. 27. 317 E Walnut. Billy Lipford. Murray, 2.5:
Cooper. the prisoner's daughter ,  barber. . was, dead today." So Haywood Marsh. Murray. 3:t`- There is no admission charge  reads an article carried in the dred Oliver. Murray: 4: • Aye
Everyone se invited. The Jur, is
and.wornen and are chosen from. 
__ composed of twelve prominent men Junior Red C:ross October 13. -
Louisville Times. Monday evening. Putnam. Murray. 3:
Hazel. 3: Christine . Redden,
. Rains.
a-...,,._-. -Hie ausiseises, - - - •-  -- NeWS-_- of like 
Mur,ray. 2.25: Margaret Rtunph.
• •
•
Mrs. Nlalone, Aunt oft• ers of the state during the nextBicycle Begadns are beingoor- three months. S. A Wakefield.
p 
Murray ,- Woman, ---kanized at the Murray City director of the division of game
school and the Training School and fish pointed out today. and
Dies in Texas 1These Junio'rs will, help on Satur- urged hunters to use extreme ca
t, day, mornings at headquartees lion and safe ty handli_
Mrs I W Malone pioneer eiti- 11301 Pogue -and Ralph McCunnell firearms .and- while - roaming
• prowe County,„__Tcx -. died t Hs captains of the teams from woods 
and fields of the C
- Thursday September 25. at heri_Murra!- /Ugh. wealth during the 11
, home. Insie.-Criemn Avenue She s'gese- the display cif Chitstteas
had been rn- nealth for some boxes in the Gladys Scott Shop "Noeinadays we
time and. her death came unex- window. Murray City school re- the pleasure of
Peeled 1.f1or a oloar'S' tart attack- sponded so • heartily to this ceeeesse unlv one ac'ele.
„ Funeral services Were conducted .thot .we had to- order more belies
Dn. 1PIrday September 26. -at , thel This means we *ill more than
residersise by the Bev Levier A.: double our pledge ein Christmas
....„Lostneo.para yr of First Methodist Atones._ we. heensat9milest_to„, gg_
. and- mteessient was uno30. We will have that many from
Greetalead cemetery. --Murray C.ty school alone
Mr. Mali-.re IS' survived By two chapel. 'cherry: center e.
daughters. It51 Mayesie Malone. Csldwater. Hazel Outland.' otter-
Brown .runty hone demunstra- town. Dexter and the wrung
lion agent. ar.d Mr. Mary Lindsey*. school have also f ea boxes
both -of Br ever.wood, Tex two your tokens cf iendship will
Nom,. Jt... Miles 34..lone 01 Brown- make many eh en happy th.s
ivc.„.d and L Robert Malone r•f • Chr istmas
SWt-tlw,ter_ also four grandchil-. Teat-her
dleri her O.
Mrs Malone was an aunt •if M--. .n
T.:ne • f th,s cay • She rr.arned c
Mrs Tine. !Y. J
We--O y Mal 4-,e. rat..v. '-May
Leir! in 1886 Sne hail many
re::,t.vis, iii the ity and





t to mar forever
Se reentrify7Zir-the gond hunting
and the 'pleasant coMPanitinship of
what ight have been a happ.
ho trio. Wakefield ex-
Murray. 24: Evelyn Joyce Stein-
beck. Mu y. 266: Robert James
Stubble _ Mun ay. 3; Lorene
urray. 26, Hazel Tarry.
rays. S. Marie Wallen Taylor
liffldreil Lorene Thompson,
albrraY, 2_42. Frances Taylor Wat-
son. Murray. 2.66. Charles Oteen
Whoe. Murray, 3 -
Funeral  Services For
Mr. Ruth Sexton
Held Wednesday
Fisneral- services for. Mn. Huth
Seeten. 46; 'who -wari-
ly injured in an automobile aceie
dent last Friday night in West Mem-
phis. Ark. 'were h4ld Wednesday
afternoon at 2 o'clock at the Byrn
Funeral Home. Mayfield the Rev
F F Drowota officiating( Burial
was in Maple-wood cemetery in that
city: •
--The Diva:ion- passes on TEN
CoMMANDMENTS OF NIMROD-
IC LAW lotietirch every, hunter
should spernorite and observe
while in the field:
1 Hndle every gun. as if it•
we. nded
2 B,.t- sure of your target before
you poll the trigger
3 Never leave your gun unat-your Couely Chairman following sisters. Mrs Roy. Sum-
effice on third 'floor 'of the • •4 Carry your gun so that you merville. Mrs Brooks Summervele.each Saturday mOrriz can control the direction of the Mrs Duke Paschal. Mr. Rupert
 you
She is survived by her mother.
•nsors. please remain-
terded unless  first unload it 
Mrs. A. • N. France. Memphis, the
Murray. the bir 4.1.ce of radio nine since June 1. your. 
enrollment•'
is paid up until January. 1943- If
'ENRO .TH13 WEEK 
you -have: not yet enrolled you
• echoot send your errostiment in
ter t yourself for a -good po- now Enrollments taken in No-
el is, write for inforrhation-- erember will enroll your schosl
'far the ecalendar - year- -1942- Jam
TOfEltee BlosINS.ss ( OLLEGE now -,r in November. bur )ahe. •
Tiers Boildins
Paris lsrjsewe s • Read the classified column. • ---
•
g from 9-11. '.. muzzle even if you slip Wyatt. Mrs George Young, all of
Beginning this 'veer Jutnor Red 5 Always make certain that the etnphis and Mrs Geneva Hooper.
,u,...1 Cross will enroll and re-enroll barrel and action are clear of ob. I Cofno, Miss : one brother Estell
el her ;genie:is donate -sassier iled-Greas struction-but laz Aure to 'took Frcance. Hazel. Ky : and a son, How-
- _Reit Call which starts November into the breech of the gun. not the ard Sexton. Mayfield -
.14 If your .school enrolled any- muzzle. ' . J;41W '
6. Never paint your gun at any- Kentuckv Farmers
thing You do not want to shoot
-7 Avosi horseplay While hold- !Being Pulled Out- --.
mg a gun • °' I• td Ff N lu as8 Never shoot at a flat hard o ,
-
1---‘,..•,,,„,.. $10 per month per $1,00-0 if diitabled from
' a« iden:t or disease fur life. It is non-cancelable.
MODERN LIFE INSURANCE SINCE 1845
THE MUTUAL BENEFIT .._____ •
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY"
KING c. DUNN, Dis't Mgr. Citiv:ens Bank .Bldg.
Since 1912 - ' - Paducah. K- . .y. Ph4"-fie r,"?.
Write or L'll Us far Further Information
• 
L..,, ......... _.,..,•••....•••••....•.•, ..•••• ..,. ..,,,. ..... •••





• BE.'A PLFAISAINIT ONE.
Bring your tar by Murray-'s Super,











 gpskiintair...00I*Mia•at• -sem. ••••••••••••-aatt.iram, 
.. •
•
surface., such as rocks or the sur-
face sif water- . -- _
9 Instruct your children in the
proper use of firearrns .ind explain
the dangers, of the weapons
10 11., -pot Mix guninewder and
alcohol.
Kentucky-- farquirsarci--- being
pulled out of the mud' at a rapid
rate ,by -'the golden flow of auto-
motise tax dollars 11,PW being
collected frr,m the state's motorists
at, a record-high level. Herbert L.
Clay, secretary of the Kentucky
Potato Growers Petroleum Industrial 'Committee.said today.
Receive Help 'The 1940 consus of the federal
government shows, that 405 per
The directors of the St Matthew cent of the farms of this state are
Prodace Exchange at a ',sleeting located on unimproved dirt roads.
during the -first of August re- as compared with 476 per cent
etP-widependherrt mtrMn 
the
ercha filerchants, retheist.6 ansd.-
restaufarts ..m moving • their' 
irtmar1k9rble Tpersgh2eleeness -fti"durilYn.g-"tehertelarae-se
decade in pulling the farmers of
bumper crop of Kentucky Cobbler this state out of the mud:- said Mr.
taPutt4oetues s-thrToheugholaurtge 
.tcrop
(LImPnted.rl'a•SYtriki.nk _progress _iiiao was i
,States caused Kentucky potatoes Inade in extemding 
In the language- ' of the flying
har-surfaced i
es drop to such a low price level 1, highways late all. sect r - of the 
cadets, "Keep Them- RoffInlf -
that it was no longer possible for ! state In .1-940s. the ceb..., shows,
them to be harvested and expect' 18.4 pt cent of all the'farms in
FOR RENT: 9-room house, 40-acre
trziettire *Ws running water. ten
stall stable, electric lights. Located
one fitffe North on Murray-Pa-
ducati highway. See Dewey' Lam
kiiu, phone 687R2, tp
FOR RENT: Furnished
furnace heat. Phone Mrs.
Hugh. hitelwzn. _ _ ltc
FOR RENT: Fernished Garage a-
partment.,One block off college
campus. $12.50 per month. Fred
;shone 151-W. 16-23-c
STREAMLINED 1941 WRECKER
SERVICE New equipment 24-
hour, fast, dependable Wrecker
Service. Cbasger...reasonable- Day
ate ifigin pit-on-P-424.
orteteMotor Co., Chevrolet Sales
arid Service. tf
I. -Wanted
WANTED: Hardwood for chemica
plait at Lyles-Wrigley. Tenn
FOB. cars N.C. & St.L. Railway
Write for specifications, price and
contract. stating approximate dum-








.• President of Jefferson County
Farm Bureau, _freed Stutzwilierg,
vevided. and appealed to all con-
rned to help the Kentucky
o rovers. He called attention to
e fact  that Kentucky • Potatoes
-id formerly been shipped to other
erkets, but that these markets
• re glutted and the 'growers
• Wel have to sell their •crop at
sne - or let them nit in the Prospects_ Fair,
sids. --Buyers -of .the Krogeta ne•it
,isitery arid Baking- Cornpany, The Miller' Says
eat :.Atlantic and Pacific Tea o.o. '
simpany, and the Steiden Stores Freshmen basketball prospects
• spondedOlay - purchasing the treat at Murray State College- are fair The board, headed by Colonel
• 115 carloads of defferson County this fall,,secording ti Freahniah4 Robert L. Rockwell. will interview
Petatoes and the, price rose from Crinch Jffhn Millen Moot of- The r and give physical examination to
. 10 pee- hundred pounds to $1.40. freshmen are now roieoling into I all 'young men who are interested.
Br order to do this it was nieces- shape to be ready for the open- 'Thossa applying for duty as Avia-
-iry far ,the chains to put on a mg ,of the 1941•42 season Ilion Cadets must be between the
,lontucky Potato Campaign and Probable candidates inrlude John
os: result speaks for itself. They
; inted huge banners 3-x4'.- used
einaew cards, and advertised in
owspapers to call to thesattentinn





;,aigtil- ire- taiiii:an 11‘ .af ihi)iseq'tvefl.
the growers And_ _SprOi M the
°.e• oat brought sensational re-
. ' • the Peach Campaign,
Eat Mr.' Lamb Campaign, and one.
it wllY goon make It, appearanclr
1, the Aople 'Campaign.
this state are situated on hard.
_surfaced' losphways. as compared
onlYto.L5.2_, per ..cene le 1930:
Most of the farms rn- Kentucky
'are now eithet located on good
roads or are within comparatively
short distances ot, such 'le ehsvays:
'If you are one of the many
persons who are wondering where
all the agricultural lame, that is
seen on the ruads of the 'County
these days, is going and just what
it is all about, here is the answer
It is' S part. of the-ralloway
County farmers' answer to this
Dictatunations. _ .
Elsewhere an this issue is an
article .by County Agent 'no: T
Cochran calling - Mar attention to
the fact that Calloway County
farmers are, being asked by our
Government to increase milk pro-
duction in the couity la - per
cent in 1942 Over the production
of 1941 Fanners knew that the
use of lime will aid materially in
bringing about this increase. in
that the use of limestone will -irr-
crease both the-quantity and qual-
ity' of pasture ahd hay produced
per acre. •
At press time some 8.500 tons of
limestone had been ordered this
fall. Of this amount 6.500 tons
had been delivered or,, was in the
hands of truckers for delivery. B
W.- Edmonds, chairman of the
Calloway Lime Cooperative, said
yesterday that the efforts of the
Lime Co-op, Carlin Riley, trucker.
and County Agept Cochran had re-
sulted in the operation of eight
additional %twits, en short term
contract*. This makes a total of
17 trucks bringing limestone into
the county from the -TVA quairy








Padgett, Hardin: Leslie West: Inez:
Clifton Vavender. Sedates; Austin During training as an Aviation
Higgins, Corbin; Bin &dew, Cot- Cadet, food, clothing and quarters
bin. Hilly Williamson PAM: are. furnishesi by the. government
Danny Broyles, Limestone, Tema: along, with a tenthly salary of
James Holmes, Belle-tie, Alton e75 Upon r !Minn of:the seven
'Owens. I erSd- - months' of, 
-- 
trairinreit,
Hazel; Gene Graftare. kilurrthe, caste te' eommissio
Chester Wei thiflorir on d lieititinarirTiF-the
Tom Trimble, Hardin, has -witho„Corps and is paid a $500.00 bonus
drawn
,
from college. Coach Miller e lven the conipletion oteach year
experts sev&al g.ridtricri to 'thereafter. o. -
try out fr;r :basketball after thel.• • - -- -: -
football' seasuri isomers • , Murray, lite birthplace70f , radio.
All young men from Murray and
iricinity who are interested in
Army Aviation will -have In op-
p‘Orttinity to apply for • Aviation
Cadet training when the Aviation
Cadet _examining _board opens a
one toesek's - session. October 27. at
the JohnW. Carr Health guilding






THURSDAY, OCT. 23, 1911
Alm o School News cast is Chosen nate, -a doctor friend. an The 11A
.
The Sophomore class will give a
nonsensical farce, a three-act play.
as follows: .„
Saturday night, Nov. 8. The CarSt is
Fred Smithies a husband, James
Harris; Fannie Srnithie. a husband's
boss, Inelle McDaniel: Lucy
Smithie, their off-spring, Mary,
Frances Jones; Barbara Hanson. a
FOR SALE: Rouse. antilirA on Olive friend, Imogene Lee; Harold Ains-
Street, See Mrs. Futrelk-1611 Olive 4,t,rm. a ; week4"---gues-t, jimfor-•
ItP Culver: Jack/Bird, • a .visitor, Ru-Street:
_ pert Emerson: Mrs. George Won-
der, a social light. Mary Nell Haley;feet mechanical condition; ne w Mr "George Wonder, a social tail.tires. Call or see Harry Broach, be light. Clifton Emerson; Hank Web-
star _a. limb-cit tha law anise
keen; 
Bur:-
Evans; a maid, Charlene Ha-
ley.
There will lie.a pie supper =and
•eakeowalk Salurda
The high school chose out into
two sides in order to organize a
P.-T.A. The teachers will give a
party to the side having She largest
alignber_p_f__parents present.. Tiltirk
day-roght. Oct. 23.
-114ne,rite, ruita aL-the_k Lva




ages of 047. unmarried,: and with
at- least a high school education
•
SPRY
--a notorious thief.. _ - ... -
For-Collete Play,it. is not Until the. end of the'
'The Bat" 
 play that the murders. thiets and
other mysterious happenings are
- cleared /up.
The cast is as follows: Lizzie,
At 16:01 p. m..• October 31. the Marjorie' Fooshee; Mist Cornelia
torium.
mystery play, "The Bat", will be Van Corder, Betty Phillips; Miss
presented al the college audl- 
Dale Ogden, Dorothy Nell Sarnples;
Ronald Wirtali; Anderson, Bob
Just as all the world hives st
Brooks, Oliver Hood; Dr. Wells,
ii
ZHviins; lricWard Fleming: Joe Fitch
baby, and all the world loves wily,
:-
love a mystery. - What could be, Man, Frank Shires.
Jennie Ann Doyle; Reginald.
lover. so does the average 
per on  
Burns, Dan Hutson; an Unknown
more thrilling than a Halloween .
night mystery ending at midnight? Farmers of Oldham Coady visit-
ItriS - irigh+7---ttairlint-and-ther----ed-z-thr-Botrrben-fitesetr-
oughly believable mystery play is Louisville to stoely the grading
by Mary Roberts Rinehart and and marketing onlvestock r',.
Avery. Hopwood. of cattle, calves, hogs arid slot
were inspected, and classes. gook
'
lady of 60 who rents the summer
house belonging to the estate of a --- -
New York bankee. It is discover-
ed that a large sum of money_ is 
. '
S"-a Sulpleloff- tfMt the nioney-frie-------
CHEW 131G SHOT rwIsy
Distributed ay---- 
missing from 'the bank and tbere 
hidden- in the house.









1-1b. Can 19c itg
Pillsbury Best, 24-lb. sack  99e Gold Medal, 24-lb. sack  99e
FLOUR C.Club 89c. Best sack 7Jc 
Avondale or Boka 69c
24-lb. sack
Lyons 24-11). na .
•
_COFFEE K1roger's C. Club .29,_ FREN-
cHXIZI'LITT 53
Maxwell -House, 1-pound can. .. .32c Folger'i, 1-pound can 32c
MILK 3 tall o4,re 6Caernmealtlionceee 25c COUNTRYs. CLUIX 3 tall or-8-small cans 23`
Kroger's CLOCK BREAD Earichati with Vitamin Bi '22°"4". 17`Thiron - Tw sted and Sl ced loaves
PEAS C. Club No. 2 *Mc 
AVONDALE I No. 2 94')c
Fancy Sifted Li cans Loa BRAND Lid cans 1.66,
STANDARD PACK, 3N0. 2 cans, .29c
CATSUP Clozaltry. Ctl-eb 104
GREEN BEANS
Standard 3 No. 2 cans' 27c
Miss Lou, Whole, 2 No. 2 cans .. 25c
LIFEBUOY SOAP, 3 bars  21c
RINSO, small box 9c, large box 23c
KROGO SHORTENING




C. C. All-Green Picnic size can
ASPARAGUS No. 2 can 27c 15`
20 Mule Team
BORAX, 1-lb. box  15c
BORAXO, 8-oz. can  15c
"Ootik. & BEANS -Coins -6)7c
or RED BEANS •1 . "1
3 1-11.1..cans .  lSc
CHERRIES 2IUNdo P21 ecansd  29c
O.K. SOAP, 80 size, 3' bars  10c
CAMAY or PALMOLIVE, 3 bars 20c
Deluxe 2 No. 21 2 cans
PLUMS 25`
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 47-oz. 1 7c
Packers Unsweetened Can 1
2 No. 2 cans  15c
Latonia Club A 24-oz. - gtc
ORANGE SODA "1 bottles- .GJ
Plus bottle depo,; t
(Strawberry, Root Beer, Grape, Etc.)
VEAL ROAST CHUCK,CUTS




IBTKE MADE PORK SAUSAGE POUND 18c
SLICED BACON NO RIND POUND 28cNO WASTE
LARD PURE HOG50 pounds net $6'9
WHITING FISH 3 II". 25c
BUTTER -Coluanb.yrSIllb 36`
1/2cFRESH SIDE PORKBy the piece Pound 17 
Fresh Ground 19cHAMBURGER Pound
PORK LIVER PoundFresh 20c
FRANKS - poubd-c: 171 2c
BOLOGNA PL4,427 15`
KRAUT CABBAGE POUND l'2c
CELERY Stalk 5c CARROIS Bunch 5c
TEXAS GRAPEFRULT 80 size 6f0r 25c
No: *Cobbler
POTATOES 15-lb. peck 24c ONIONS 10-lb. bag 33llow GlobeYe c
HEAD LETTUCE Large 5-Dozen 2 HEADSSize 15




23c CRACKERS 2,)trzx 15c
•
-....•  • •  •  ••
• •
•
•
•••
4
•
•
